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[HE substanot' of tliis skctcli was dclivorod to the

congregation in a couple of discourses on Salihath,

the 25th of October, 187G, being theseventli anni-

versary of the pastor's instaUation. Its pul)lication lias been

delayed several months, in hopes that the Records of the old

Dutchess County Presbytery might be obtained, which would

doubtless furnish some facts concerning the organization of

the church nowhere else to be had. They were in posses-

sion of Dr. Johnston of Newburg, and his daughter writes

that at his death abont twenty years ago all Presbyterial

documents were passed into the hands of the Stated Clerk of

the North River Presbytery. Since that time no trace of

them appears. This fact is put on record for the beneiit of

any future historian of the church.

Albany, February 2od, 1877.





H ISTO R Y
OF TlfK

FIRST PPvESBYTE K L V \ C 1 1 1 1 a 1 I

Know THEREFORE THAT THE LOKO TIIV (i(»I», IIk is God, TIIK faitii-

ruL God, which keei'ktii covenant and jricucv with tiikm that

LOVE HIM AND KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS TO A TIIOISAND UHNKUA-

TiONS. Deut. 1: d.

HE faithfulness of our covenant keepiiiL^ dod is strik-

ingly illustraied in the lii.storv of every individual

church. The estabhshnient of a cluiicli in any

community is the working of God's providence tliere accom-

plishing the dechiration, "I will make known my words unto

you." Every soul added to any cliiircli tVom vcar to year,

and generation to generation, is in renu'inhruncr iA' the

Father's great covenant with the Son, '• A seed shall serve

him," ''Thy seed will I establish forever, and huikl thy

throne to all generations. Selah." God's care of all the

cono-regations of his people wlu>n they an- weak, ami in

times of trouble, and when errors abouml. is tiie fuliilling of

the promise concerning the church that - the gates of liell
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shall not prevail against it." It is good for us, therefore, to

" remember the days of old," and " consider the years of

many generations," that we may behold in God's gracious

dealings with our fathers His never failing faithfulness to

his covenant engagements with His Son and His church.

In this spirit, let us to-day glance at the history of our own

church, and recall the way in which God has cared for it, and

led it on from the feeblest beginnings, building it up and mak-

ing it strong, until it has become the venerable parent of

churches in this community.

The city of Albany dates the beginning of its history back

to the 3'ear 1611 or 12,^ and next to Jamestown is the oldest

settlement in the United States. Its first settlers were Hol-

land traders, and for many years, indeed up to 1630, it

continued to be little more than a trading post of the Dutch

West India Company, named Fort Orange after the Pi'ince of

Orange, who at that time presided over the New Nether-

lands,
— as the Dutch possessions of America were then

called. In 1629, a new charter was granted to this company
to encourage the settling of colonies in the New Netherlands,

ceding large tracts of land to any of its members who within

four years would plant a colony of fifty souls, and giving them

almost imperial authority over such colonies under the title

of" Patroon." The only condition required by this charter,

' Mather and BrockeWs Geography of JV. Y.
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in order to the absolute acquisition of these hinds, was that

they should be purchased from the Indians, which usually

was done with but a few trinkets. Under the operation of

this charter, several of the members of the company hastened

to become " Patroons of New Netherland." Among this

number was Kilaen Van Rensselaer, a wealthy and enter-

prising pearl merchant of Amsterdam, and one of the

"Lords Directors" of the company.
"

In the year 1630, he,

through his agents, purchased a large tract of land on the

Hudson river comprising the greater part of this and several

adjacent counties, and the same year sent over a colony to

settle it; and thus by the terms of the charter became

" Patroon." This settlement was henceforth known by

the name of Rensselaerswyck, and the hamlet which was

gathered on the site of Albany, was called Beaverwyck.

Thus the infant city of Albany, and all the surrounding

territory, became the private property of one of the directors

of the Dutch West India Company ;
which fact, to a great

extent, determined both the civil and religious history of the

settlement for well nigh a century.

In the year 1642,^ the Patroon sent over, at his own ex-

pense, the first Christian minister of the colony of whom any-

thing is certainly known, the Rev. Johannes Megapolensis,

a member of the Dutch Classis of Alkmaar, who the next

1 MunselVs Annals.
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year oriianized a Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, which

is now the laro-e and influential First Reformed Church of

this city. Being the only congregation of the colony, it was

largely maintained from the public revenues, and even after

the British government acquired the possession of the New

Netherlands, public aid was allowed. After the incorporation

of the city in 1686, a grant of one hundred and fifty acres of

land lying westward was made to that church; and, as late

as the 3"ear 1786, an application was made for an additional

grant of two hundred and thirty-seven acres. This seems

to have been the occasion of a petition of the members of

our own church, which I find recorded on the first page of

the Book of Minutes of the Board of Trustees, asking for a

similar grant. From the wording of this petition of the

Presbyterians however, it would appear that it was designed

more to put a stop to such grants of the public domain to

particular denominations of Christians than to secure any-

thing for themselves. And possibly it is owing to this peti-

tion, or protest in effect, that we have not here now a

great religious corporation, owning a large proportion of the

ground covered by the present city.

Having for many years a monopoly of the religious privi-

leges of the settlement, the Dutch Church was slow to re-

cognize the rights of other Christian denominations. The

first of these, which claimed the right to exist here along
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side of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Churcli, was the

Lutheran.

At a \ery early period, tiiere seems to liave been a con-

siderable element of this persuasion among the settlers of the

colonj' ;
but in all their attempts to organize a church of their

own iaith, they encountered the determined o{)position of the

dominant church pJirty. At first they were allowed no

privileges whatever. Parents were compelled to have their

children baptized in the Dutch Church, and declare their

belief in the doctrines of the Sjnod of Dort, contrary- to

their convictions. They were "
permitted to worship in

their own houses,"^ although denied the privilege of assem-

bling in a public waj-. In the year 1G64, the province of the

New Netherlands came into the possession of the English

government, and British rule brought in with it full permis-

sion for the Lutherans to worship according to their own

predilections,
— a proclamation to this effect having been

issued by Gov. Lovelace, Oct. 13, 1CG9. Sometime within

the next ten years, the congregation of the Lutherans was

organized (the precise date of which is not known), and it

has continued with interruptions to the present time,
— the

Evangelical Lutheran Church on Pine street being its out-

growth.

I have already mentioned that in 16G4 the Dutch territory

^ MunseWs Annals. 2
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of America passed into the hands of the English. The name

of Beaverwyck was then changed to that of Albany, that

beins; one of the titles of the Duke of York for whom the state

was called. With the change of government, the English

element was introduced into the little community. Early in

the next century, the place was first visited by missionaries of

the Church of England sent out to the Indians by the Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel. In the year 1708, there

was a chaplain of the Church of England at the fort who

conducted the ser-vices in the Dutch language, showing that

as 3'et there was a very small element of English speaking

people in the place. For seven years this congregation met

in a small Lutheran chapel, and in November 1716 the first

English church was opened for service. Soon after this the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel withdrew its sup-

port, and the church ceased to have a minister till 1728.-^

This organization has its development in the venerable St.

Peter's Church on State street.

The next church organized in this city was the First

Presbyterian, known for many years as the "
Presbyterian

Cliurch in the city of Albany."

I have thought fit thus to advert to the settlement of

the city, and the organization of its churches hitherto, in

order to sliow the religious condition of the community
' MunselPs Annals.
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when Presbyterianism was introduced; and especiall}^ to

acconnt for what seems to some a remarkable fact, tliat,

although Albany is the second (jldest settlement in the

country, and long one of the most important, no Presbyterian

church should have been established here for so long a time

after Presbyterianism had gained a foothold in other parts

of the land. It thus a[)pears ;
that this was peculiarly a

Dutch settlement, and had an established church of its own
;

that about half a century after the conquest of the colony hy

the English, there were not even then enough English speak-

ing people here to justify the chaplain in the fort in con-

ducting the services in the English tongue. Indeed, up to

the year 1776, there had not been an English sermon preached

in the Reformed Church, and not till 1782, were the services

of that church conducted in English.^ The settlement was

almost as thoroughly Dutch as Holland itself, and the people

were well nigh as universally identified with the Dutch

Church as in the mother country. The small English

element, which came in with the new government was of

course as naturally allied to the Church of England. But

now a new religious element is introduced into the commun-

ity. During the French war, which continued from 1751 to

17G0, several families from the north of Ireland settled here,

who had been trained up in the principles of the Church of

' MunseWs Annals.
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Scotland. These brought with them then- attachment to .

their church and soon sought to have its worship established

among them.

The exact date and circumstances of the organization of

the Presbyterian Church in this city, I have not been able to

ascertain. The earliest mention I have found of Presbyte-

rianism in Albany, is in the Minutes of the Synod of New

York and Philadelphia, which, before the organization of the

General x\ssembly, was the highest judicatory of the Pres-

byterian Church. And to the fact, that the Synod then ex-

ercised many of the functions now regarded as belonging

exclusively to the Presbyteries, we are indebted for this inci-

dental notice of how Presbyterian ism here struggled into life.

In the records of that Synod, sitting in Philadelphia May 26,

17G0, is found this minute— ''A very pressing application

being made by the English Presbyterian gentlemen of Albany

for supplies, the Synod appointed Mr. Hector Alison to sup-

ply them till the second Sabbath of July, if it suits his con-

venience." Also, at the same session, Revs. Andrew Bay,

Wm. Tennant, Kettletas, Woodruff, Smith and Richards,

were appointed to supply at Albany on subsequent Sabbaths.

The following year, these appointments were reported as

having been fulfilled. The Rev. Hector Alison, therefore,

was the first Presbyterian minister, of whom we have any

information, that ever visited Albany : the time of his visit
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was June and 'Ju\y of 1700. Tn nil tlic puMislicd iK)tico.s

I have ever seen of the organization ol" this cliurch, it is

uniformly set down as having occurred in the year 1763,

But this is probably a mistake
;
and has grown out of the

fact, that in October of that year, a deed was executed by

the corporation of the city to John Macomb, David Edgar,

Samuel Ilolhiday, Robert Henry, Abraham Lyle, and John

Munro, as trustees of the Presbyterian congregation of Al-

bany, for a lot of ground on which to build a house of worship.

The organization of the chui'ch, however, was probably ef-

fected a year or more earlier. Among some old files of papers,

belonging to the Presbytery of Albany, and preserved in the

fire proof building of Union College, I found a brief manu-

script sketch of the history of this cliurch, which was pre-

pared by the Rev. John McDonjUd, the first pastor of the

church after the revolution, and reported to Presbytery in

1793. In this sketch it is stated, that the Presbyterian

families in Albany, "in 1762, associated themselves into a

religious society and solicited subscriptions for building a

church." It would therefore appear; that from June 1760,

there was preaching here by supplies appointed by Synod ;

and, that in l762, organization of some sort was effected, al-

though, as the church had as yet no Presbyterial connection,

that organization was not perfect as we now understand it.

The first Presbyterial relation of this church was with
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the Dutchess Count}' Presbytery ;
which was informally or-

ganized in October of 1762, and in the spring of 1763, was

recognized by Synod. Webster, in his history of the Pres-

byterian Church, refers to the manuscript Minutes of

the Presbyter^', and says that soon after its organization,

"they received the church in Albany under their care

with its minister William Hanna." But the reference

of this quotation is so vague, it is of no special value

in determining the exact date of the first connection of this

church with Presbytery. It serves, however to indicate that

somewhere about the latter part of 1762 or the early part

of 1763, this church came into Presbyterial relations. In

Ma}^, 1775, the church petitioned Synod to be transferred

from the Dutchess County Presbytery to the Presbytery of

New York
;
which request was granted, and its connection

continued to be with the New York Presbytery till the erec-

tion of the Presbj'tery of Albany in 1790.
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church is shown by the fact, that no report of his installa-

tion was ever made by Presbj^ter^ to Synod according to

the custom of the times. He, however, exercised all the

functions of the pastoral office during his stay among this

people, which lasted about two years. It was during his

ministry the first house of worship was built. Soon after the

termination of his connection with this church his labors as a

Gospel minister seem to have ended. -^

2. Eev. Andrew Bay.

The name of Andrew Bay first appears in the roll of Pres-

byterian ministers, in connection with the Synod of New

York in 1748. He had, therefore, been about twenty years

in the exercise of his ministry in connection with the Pres-

byterian church in this country, before coming to this city.

For several years after the removal of Mr. Hanna, the church

was left without the stated ministry of the word— the Synod

in response to applications from the church, sending them

occasional supplies. In 1767, it was reported to Synod that

many vacancies existed in the neighborhood of Albany ;
and

Mr. Kennedy was appointed
"
missionary in those parts."

Dr. Ptodgers, also, in response to a request from Albany, was

appointed to take a journey
"

to Albany and adjacent

places" and supply. In 1768, the Synod appointed Mr.

' Jliniites of Synod of New York and Philadelphia for 1768.
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Bay, a member of the New Castle Prcsljytery in IV-nnsyl-

vania,
— who had previously been j^jpoiiited to make long

missionary tours throuiih Virginia, th(! Tarolinas, and

Georgia— to make a journey to the northward and "sup-

ply vacancies above the city of Albany for six Sal)haths."

It was probably during this missionarj' tour in the summer

of 18G8, that Andrew Bay visited the Albany churoh, then

vacant, and began his ministry in this place. The next

I can find of him, he appears in Synod at Piiiladelphia

in 1770 "from the church of Albany with his elder Robert

Henry." The church at this time made to Synod a state-

ment of their financial distress, and asked to be recommended

to the churches for help; which was done.

Mr. Bay continued his labors here for about five years ;

but he was never regularly installed pastor of the church, as

is generally stated, because at no time did he become a mem-

ber of the Presbytery to which this church at that time

belonged. After his removal from Albany, he labored some

years with the church at Newtown within the bounds of the

Presbytery of New York, and in the year 1776, because of a

decision of Synod against him, he solennily announced to

that body his determination to withdraw from their jurisdic-

tion, and his name disappears from the roll of the ministers

of our denomination.

From the departure of Mr. Bay till the close of the revo-

3
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liitionary war, there was no regular minister with this church.

The people were supplied occasion all}^ with preaching by

missionaries journeying in this direction, and by special

appointments of Synod. Although without a pastor, it is

stated upon what I regard as trust-worth v authority, that

the meetings of the congregation for prayer were regularly

maintained during the entire period of the war; and, that it

was the only church in the city whose public services were

not all intermitted. No records of the church were kept

up to this time, or at least none were preserved.
-

3. Rev. John McDonald.

The first regularly installed pastor of this church was

the Rev. John McDonald. He was a licentiate of the church

of Scotland, under the care of the Presbytery of New York,

when, on the 12 th of July, 1785, a call from this church was

made for his pastoral services. He w^as ordained to the

Gospel ministry and installed pastor of this people on the

8th of November, 1785. From this time forward the stated

ministry of the Word has been regularly maintained. About

eighteen months after the installation of Mr. McDonald, we

have the first intimation of the size of the church. The first

communion under Mr. McDonald's ministry was on the

15th of April, 1787. The number of communicants, who

partook of the Lord's Supper at that time, was one hundred
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and sixteen. Since then the niunhcr of additions to the

church from time to time is re,<rnhirly given, and alter Sep-

tember, 1795, we have the names also.

The relative strength ol' tiie dillerent religious denonuna-

tions of this city, as represented to Presbytery by Mr. Mc-

Donald in 1793, was as follows :
— •' Divide the citv into ten

equal parts. Of these the Dutch have at least four parts in

numbers, and in wealth a much greater proportion. The

Presbyterians will hardly claim full three parts in numbers,

and still less in real wealth. Two parts of the inhabitants

will be the full proportion of the Episcopal church; but in

real wealth they will reach higher. The Lutherans, German

Calvinists, and Methodists, will amount to no more than one

of these parts of the inhabitants, but not perhaps near that

proportion of the real wealth of the whole." Thus from this

estimate, it would appear that the Presbyterian church had

already outstripped the Episcopal and Lutheran churches,

which had the start by more than half a century, and was

ftist gaining on the progress of the Dutch Reformed Church

with the advantage of more than a centurv of a start. Li

the year 1790, the Presbytery of Albany was erected by the

decree of Synod, and held its first meeting in this city and

John McDonald was chosen its first Moderator.

The pastorate of Mr. McDonald continued till Septendjer,

1795, when Presbytery dissolved the relation, lie after-
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wards preached a number of years in Albany, and gathered

about him the nucleus of what is now the United Presby-

terian Church, on Lancaster street. He died here, Septem-

ber 1st, 1821. He was a man of great power and popularity,

and lived and died with the esteem and affection of a large

circle of friends.

4. Rev. Dayid S. Bogart.

After the retirement of Mr. McDonald, the church was

again for nearly three years without a settled pastor ; although

a portion of this time it enjoyed the stated ministry of Mr.

David S. Bogart, then a licentiate of the Dutch Classis of

New York. All accounts make the period of his labors with

this people about two years, when in reality it was scarcely

one. He was supplying the Presbyterian church of South-

ampton, L. I., when on Sept. 27th, 1796, the call of this

church was made out for his pastoral services, " After much

consideration in his own mind, and consultation with judi-

cious friends,"-^ he concluded to accept this call and remove

to Albany,
" where he arrived in the beginning of January,

1797."^ In August, of the same year, not yet having been

installed pastor, he signified to Presbytery his determination

to decline the call of the Albany church, assigning as his

reason in a letter to Presbytery,
''

ill health, apprehension of

' Funeral Sermon of Mr. Bogart preached by Dr. DeWitt of N. Y.
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inability to discharge the ddtics of the ollicc in such a tnaii-

ner as would be expected ol' him. and changed circuuistance.s

in the congregation." He returned to Soutlianiptoii in De-

cember of the same year he had lelt there.' He continued

in charge of that church for sixteen years, refusing a number

of calls to other places on account of the affection oC his [xo-

ple, and spending a long and most useful lii'e in the service

of that and several other churches in that region. He was

a man of the most scholarly attainments, and popular both

as a preacher and pastor, wherever he labored. He died in

New York, July 10th, 1830, in his seventieth year.

5. Kev. Eliphalet Nott, D.D., LL.D.

In August, 1797, Mr. Nott, a young man and a licentiate

of the Congregational Association of New London, was re-

ceived under the care of Presbytery. For about a year he

preached mostly to tlie congregation of Cherry Valley, occa-

sionally supplying at Albany. The Ibllowing year a call was

made by this church for his pastoral services, and on October

3d, 1798, his installation took place. Standing where we do

to-day
— looking back over his spleiulid career as preacher,

educator and philanthropist
— the tame of his name still re-

verberating through the land— it may seem strange tons that

any opposition should have been made to his settlement as

' Letter of his daughter.
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pastor here. But the fact may here be stated
;
because it

can now work no injury to his venerated name fortified

around with the record of his usefuhiess : and especially, be-

cause it serves to illustrate conspicuously how much better

it is for a minority in a church to acquiesce in the decision

of the majority lawfully expressed, accepting it as the will

of the Great Head of the church. The brief pastorate of

Mr. Nott was a most fortunate circumstance in the history

of this church. But the great promise of this young man

did not at first appear to all the people. A most determined

opposition was made to his settlementover this charge, which

at one time seriously threatened the continued unity of the

congregation
— a portion of the people going so far as to peti-

tion the trustees for the use of the old house of worship, that

they might organize a new church, and "
get another min-

ister to suit themselves." The minister to suit them, they

describe to be,
" one who will compose with accuracy, speak

correctly, and preach without reading." But he rapidly

grew in the connnunity, attracted large congregations,

and built up for himself a high reputation as a preacher.

His field was a difficult one for a young and inexperienced

pastor
— his audiences were "critical and cultivated."

"
Among the constant attendants at this church were such

men as Alexander Hamilton, Aaron Burr, and Brockholst

Livingston." But he had confidence in himself, and all this
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did not daunt him; but served to stinuilato and call forth his

splendid powers. A s[)ecial iutiuiac.y spnintr iij)
})et\veon

himself and Hamilton, and when tlie lattt.'r icll at the hand

of Burr, the city authorities invited Nott to |)reac]i a Cuni-ial

discourse. It was upon this occasion, that he preached his

sermon against duelling, which obtained such wide celebrity,

and placed him in the very foremost rank of the preacliers

of that day. One who confesses to having been '' drawn

nolens volens into the Presbyterian church" by his preaching,

judges him to have been "
by far the most eloquent and ef-

fective preacher of the period."^

After having served this church for about six years, he

resigned its pastorate, in 18()i, to accept the presidency of

Union College; which largely owes to him its present high

position among the educational institutions of the land,

and stands as his most illustrious monument to future

generations. In the service of this institution the remainder

of his life was spent. In 1811, he was raised to the liighest

position of honor within the gift of the Presbyterian church,

by being made Moderator of the General Assembly for that

year. He died in Schenectadj-, January 29, 1866, at the ad-

vanced age of ninety-three.

'

Life of Dr. JVott.
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6. Rev. J. B. Rometn, D.D.

On the 15th d.ay of October, 1804, a call was made out by

this conoTeaation for the Rev. J. B. Romevn of the Presbv-

terian Church of Schenectady. He was a young man yet,

although he had been for several years in the ministry. He

was licensed to preach b}' the Dutch Classis of Albany at

the ase of twentv-one. He was ordained to the full work

of the ministry by the Classis of Poughkeepsie, Ma}', 1799.

In 1803, he accepted a call to the Church of Schenectady,

and removed to that place, and labored there about one

year, when he was called here. As a young man he awak-

ened the highest expectations of his friends for his future

success
;
but at this time he seems to have had serious mis-

givings about accepting the call of this church. Sprague, in

the Annals of tlie American Pulpit, speaking of his hesitancy

to come to this place, says:
— "This being the only Pres-

byterian Church at the capital of the state, it had gathered

into it a large amount of cultivated intellect and professional

eminence, and his two predecessors had been men of remark-

able powers and various attainments and under their preach-

ing the congregation had become sufficiently fastidious not to

be satisfied with pulpit efforts of a mere ordinary character."

The care of such a church was a charge a young man might
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well hesitate to undertake. IJut, by the advice ofiiis friciidH,

lie was finally induced to accept the call, and was installed

pastor, December nth, 1804. He was l)ul twf'iity-sevcn vars

of age when he assumed the charge oC tliis church
;

hut he

sustained himself with reputation and fully met the expect-

ations of his friends, lie is said to have been " an earnest

worker, a vast reader, an animated and forcible but not

brilliant preacher."

He continued to be pastor of the church for about f(nir

years, when in August, 1808, he received two calls almost

simultaneously to the city of New York,— one to the Cedar

street Presbyterian Church and the other to the Eeformed

Dutch Church; the former of which he accepted, and re-

moved to that citv in November of that vear. Just before

leaving this city, says Sprague,^
" He preached two sermons

on the occasion of a fast appointed hy the General Assembly.

These discourses discover extensive knowledge of history

and prophecy and a great dread of the influence of Roman-

ism and Infidelity on our national institutions. These ser-

mons were published by request. They were regarded at

the time as among the ablest published discourses of the

class to which they belong." The remarkable reputation

he had already acquired in the church at large, is shown

by the fact that in the spring oi' 1810, though so young a

' Annals of the Puljjit. 4
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man, he was elected Moderator of the General Assembly.

He continued in charge of the church to which he removed

from this place, till the time of his death, which occurred,

February 22d, 1825, in the forty-eighth year of his age.

Less than two weeks before his death he preached from

the text;
" It is finished," and administered the sacrament,

and intimated that he expected it to be his last communion

on earth.

7. Rey. William Neill, D.D.

William Neill was a native of Western Pennsylvania,

graduated at Nassau Hall, Piinceton, in 1803; where he re-

mained two years as Tutor in the College. During the time

of his tutorship, he studied theology under Dr. Kollock, then

pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Princeton, and was

licensed to preach the Gospel by the Presbytery of New

Brunswick, October, 1805. He immediately received an

invitation to supply the church at Cooperstown, which he

accepted, and in November of 1806 was ordained to the

full work of the ministry, and installed pastor of that church

by the Presbytery of Oneida.

In September, 1809, a call was made out for his pastoral

services by this church, which was accepted, and he was in-

stalled pastor on the 14th day of the same month and year.

For about seven years he continued to be the pastor of this
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church, and during his ministry it continued to ho in a highly

flourishing condition. He was a man of schol.irly attain-

ments, and a most profound student and lover of the Word ol"

God. His high standing in the Proshyterian T'liui'-h was

recognized hy his election to the position of ^Foderator of the

General Assembly in the spring of 1815. A strong attach-

ment sprang up between himself and his church, which wa.s

most reluctantly broken up by his accepting a call to the

Sixth Presbj'terian Church Philadelphia, and removing to

that city in the summer of 1816. The pastoral relation was

dissolved by Presbytery, August 20th, of that year. Ills

health being feeble, he was advised not ''
to risk a longer

residence" in the severe climate of this region. lie con-

tinued to be pastor of the Sixth Presbyterian Church Phila-

delphia for about eight years, when he was elected to the

Presidency of Dickinson College, Pennsylvania, which oiTice

he filled for several years, when he became Corresponding

Secretary of the Board of Education. But the duties of this

position proving too arduous for his feeble health, he

returned to the active work of the ministry. Though

never again regularly settled over any charge, he con-

tinued to preach the Gospel in and about the city of Phila-

delphia as opportunity offered. For a number of years he

regularly supplied one of the churches of Germantown. lie

died August 8th, 1860, after a most painful sickness of two
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Aveeks' duration. He died with these words on his lips
—

"at rest in God." His age was eighty-two.

During the year 1815, the Second Presbyterian Church of

this city was organized ;
and admitted into Presbytery in

October. A little more than a year after this, the Third

Presbyterian Church was formed
;
and put upon the roll of

Presbytery, Februarj^ 18th, 1817. To both of these churches

our own dismissed some of its members.

8. Key. Arthur J. Stansbury.

Dr. Neill was succeeded in the pastorate of this church by

the Rev. Arthur J. Stansbury, who came from the Associ-

ate Reformed Presbytery of New York— his installation

occurring. September oOth, 1817. Daring his connection

with this church, an enterprise was begun, which, it is to

be regretted, has not been carried forward to the present

time. A Minister's Library was established, and a commit-

tee, with the pastor as chairman, was appointed to have

charge of it, and to make a purchase of books which at that

time was not to exceed in value $1000. An annual collec-

tion was ordered for its maintenance. Had the liberal pro-

vision then made for this library been carried out, a most

valuable collection of books would at this time have adorned

the shelves of the minister's room. As it is, a considerable

number of rare works are now the property of the church,
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and a slight nddition from yo;ir to year would soon make

the collection exceedingly vahialjle to any minister.

During the ministry of Mr. Stansbury tiiere were hirge

accessions to the comnnnn'on of the cliurcli. [T(> was pos-

sessed of a mind of much versatihty, and enriched by large

acquisitions of knowledge. His sermons are still remem-

bered by some in this congregation for tlie pi'olound impres-

sions the}^ made, and his expositions of Scripture are said to

have been of a most remarkable character. His pastorate

terminated in February of the year 1821. After his removal

from this city, he ceased to exercise the office of tlie Gospel

ministry. He went to reside in the city of Washington,

and for about thirty years was the reporter of Congressional

Debates for the National LitdH(jeiicer, and acquired a wide

reputation in his new calling. I have heard it remarked of

him, that "
Clay thought he could not make a speech unless

he had Stansbury to report him." At times, he \vould throw

himself with i2;reat zeal into the Christian work of the church

with which he was connected in that city; and his addresses

and prayers are still remembered there, as characterized by

remarkable ability and earnestness. AI"ter leaving Wash-

ington he removed to Pliihidelphia, where he spent the re-

maining years of his life, and where he died, September 27th,

1S65, in the eighty-fifth year of his age.
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9. Rev. Henry R. Weed, D.D.

On the 7th of May, 1822, the Rev. Henry R. Weed was

installed pastor ot* this church. He was graduated from

Union College and Princeton Seminary, and ordained and

installed paster of the church at Jamaica, L. I., January

4th,. 1816, where he continued a much esteemed and success-

ful minister till his removal to this city. He was '' remark-

able for his plain, practical and scriptural preaching," and for

the boldness with which he rebuked, with the authority of

God, whatsoever his Bible taught him was sin. He was the

first minister at Jamaica who set his face against the use of

ardent spirits at funerals, where it was the custom to pass

them around to those assembled on such occasions : and the

earnestness with which he here reproved certain society cus-

toms, which he regarded as sinful, is still fresh in the memory
of some amongst us. He was instrumental in accomplishing

much good here in a quiet winning way he had of preaching

the Gospel from house to house. His health was always

feeble. This led him to offer to Presbytery his resignation

of this charge, and to accept an appointment as Synodical

Missionary. The pastoral relation was dissolved in No-

vember, ]829. He afterwards accepted a call to the First

Presbyterian Church of Wheeling, Va., where he spent the

remainder of his active life, and succeeded in gathering about
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him a largo, wealth}^ and iiilliicntial clinrcli. IIo became

widely known in that region and acquired great inlhience

in the judicatories of the cliurcli. He ceased the active

duties of liis office there on account of faihng strength and

advancing years; and leaving the care of his church in the

hands of his co-pastor, he removed to Philadelphiii ;
where

he passed a serene old age and died in the fnll liope of the

Gospel, December 14th, 1870, at the age of eighty-three.

During the time of Mr. Weed's pastorate here, the church

at Greenbush was organized, and on June 28, 1827, a num-

ber of the members of this church were dismissed to unite

with it. During the latter i)art of his pastorate, the

Fourth Presbyterian Church of this city was organized, and

admitted to the roll of Presbytery February 4th, 1829, to

which, also, some of this congregation went forth.

10. Rev. John N. Campbell, D.D.

The man, who of all others left the most abiding impression

of himself on this congregation, was John N. Campbell.

This was owing not merely to the length of his pastorate,

which lasted for nearly thirty-four years, but to the distin-

guishing qualities of the man. His regal presence, his url)ane

manner, his versatile talents, his intellectual acquirements,

his eloquence as a preacher, his knowledge of human nature,

his instinct of government, his decision of character— all
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combined to fit him to be "• the Pope" he was called in his

own church, and to make him the man of mark he was in

the community and in the state.

It would appear that Dr. Campbell was educated privately,

with the exception of a period spent in the University of

Pennsylvania. But, that his training was thorough is shown

by the fact, that very early in life he was for a time Professor

of Languages in Hampden Sydney College, Virginia. He was

licensed by the Presbytery of Hanover, Va., May 10th, 1817.

In 1820, he was chosen Chaplain to Congress: in 1823 he

was assistant to Dr. Batch of Georgetown : and not long after,

he became the pastor of the New York Avenue Church,

Washington. Whilst there, he was brought into association

with many of the distinguished men of that day whose fame

even yet is in all the land, and in some instances this associa-

tion ripened into intimacy. He was a welcome and familiar

visitor at the President's House during the administration of

Jackson, until the General made the mistake of undertaking

to regulate the affairs of the church to suit his own imperi-

ous will
;
when he found he had met one, who recognized

the fact, that in his own sacred sphere he was clothed with

an authority far superior to that of president, and who had

the courage to maintain it. Chief Justice Spencer, a member

of this churcli, then in Washington, was witness of '" this un-

seemly attempt ofpower to coerce the right ;" and recognizing
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the sterling qualities of the innn who so successfully resisted

it, recommended Mr. Campbell to this cliurcli. Tliis led to

his call to this congTegation on June Ttli, is;;(). He was in-

stalled pastor over this people, Septemhfr I I th. T^ol. Tie

soon commanded the high position in this city which he

occupied till the day of his death.

During his long ministry here he fdled his own pulpit

with a regularity rarel}^ ever equalled. lie seldom ever

allowed any person or anything, excepting sickness, to pre-

vent him from preacliing the Gospel at the appointed time

to the "flock over which God had made him overseer."

Upon one occasion, when spoken to on this subject, he re-

plied
— " God has appointed me to preach the Gospel and to

preach it here,''
— showing it was a matter of principle with

him, and ilhistrating the scrupulous conscientiousness with

which he adhered to his conviction of duty. It is almost

uniformly conceded that as a preacher he possessed unusual

power. His sermons were all prepared in a manner pecu-

liar to himself; written out in a delicate exact hand, inter-

lined and abbreviated, so that the entire matter of the dis-

course was contained on a sheet of ordinarv commercial note

paper, which he had before him in the pnli)it. They were

brief, pre-eminently Scriptural both in thought and illustra-

tion, and "constructed with great simplicity;"^ but delivered

'

Spragu^s Funeral Sermon. 5
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with the "force and grace" for which he was noted, they

rarely failed to make a deep impression on his audiences.

About the vear 1846. bea'an the most serious controversy

in the historj' of this church, wliicli at one time threatened

the continuance of the pastoral relation. It grew out of a

movement for a new church, and finally terminated in the

withdrawal of a large number of members, on the removal

of the cono-reiration to their new buildinsi'. These remained

in the old church, ora-anized themselves into a Con^rega-

tional Society, and now worship in their new edifice on

Eagle street. Through this long and painful controversy,

the pastor bore himself with great tact and ability : and

under his ministry in the new church, the congregation

continued to 2:row in wealth and influence.

In March 1851, Dr. Campbell was elected by the Legisla-

ture a Eegent of the University ;
and was one of the most

active and efficient members of this Board. He was made

one of the Commissioners for the erection of the State Li-

brary Building; and the present structure on State street is

largely the monument of his architectural taste. He occu-

pied various positions of responsibilit}- in the church at

larire, and filled them all with distinction. After a few

days' illness, he died on Sabbath morning, March 27th, 1864,

just as the congregation were gathering to observe the holy

communion which he had expected to administer. His last
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sermon preached tlie previous S!il)l)iitli, was from the text,

"Blessed are tlie dead which die in the Lord." His

de.'ith produced a profound impression on the wliole cf)ni-

raunity, and was made a suhject of comment \)y all the

papers of the city, and by correspondents of both secular and

religious papers in New York and Philadelphia. It was

formally announced in both Houses of the Legislature, and

each adjourned in honor of his memory. His I'uneral took

place from this church on March 31st; and among the vast

concourse of people assembled to do honor to his remains

were— the Governor of the state, the heads of the state

departments, and the Regents of the University. Few men

of the sacred calling have been so honored while living, so

revered when dead.

During Dr. Campbelfs ministry two Presbyterian Churches

were organized in this city, besides the Congregational Church

already noticed. December, 1831, the Fifth Presbytenan

Church was organized and admitted into Presbytery, and

the Rev. Alfred Welton of Poughkeepsie was called to be

pastor. This people worshiped tor a time in the "old

City Hall, corner South Market street and Hudson,
"
and

proposed to erect a church on the corner of Green and

Hamilton streets. But in the course of a few years this or-

ganization became extinct. Its name w\as stricken from the

roll of Presbytery, October 15th, 183-1. In 1801, the State
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Street Presbjterifin Church was organized. To each of

these churches some of the members of this congregation

went out.

11. Rev. James M. Ludlow, D.D.

After the death of Dr. Campbell the church most naturally

felt lost and bewildered. More than a generation had passed

away during his ministry. Many in the congregation did not

know what a change of pastors meant. With their grief fresh

in their minds, it seemed little short of sacrilege to see any

other man standing in that sacred desk, which all their lives

they had been accustomed to see filled with the venerated

form of their dead pastor. They knew not where to look.

During the summer, a young man, just graduated from

Princeton Seminary, was invited to supply the pulpit a Sab-

bath
;
and so favorable was the impression he made, that a call

was not long after made out for him, and thus the Rev. James

M. Ludlow, a licentiate of the Presbytery of Passaic, New

Jersey, became the pastor of this church — his installation

occurring, January 1 9th, 1 865. During his pastorate, several

enterprises were set on foot, which had for their object the call-

ing into activity the latent energies of the church. Among

these, was the establishment of a mission Sabbath school in

Alexander street, for the religious instruction of the neglected

children in that part of the city.^ The young element of

1 See Mission School.
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the church was called out and or!z;anize(l, aud various

chauges Vv'ere introduced. Mr. liudlow wiis "an earnest

worker, a chaste and elegant writer and a finished speaker."

During the summer of 1808, he received a call to the Colle-

giate Dutch Church of New York city, which he accepted, and

his pastoral connection with this church was dissolved, No-

vember 27th, of that year,

12. Tpie Present Pastorate.

After the removal of Mr. Ludlow to New York, the church

was without a settled pastor for about a year. The pulpit

was filled by supplies from week to week till the spring of

the following year, when the present pastor then laboring in

Frankfort, Kentucky, received the invitation of this people to

serve them for a time as Stated Sui)pl3'; and removed to this

city and began to preach statedlv to this congregation on the

second Sabbath of Ma,y, 1869
;
and continued to su[)ply here,

excepting during the usual vacation, up to the time of the

formal constitution of the pastoral relation in the autumn of

the same vear. June 28th, a call was made out which in

the course of a few weeks was accepted. On the evening of

October 24, 1869, seven years ago to-night, the installation

occurred. This constituted the first regular settlement of the

present pastor; although he had been in the active ministry

previously between seven and eight years, principally in
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Virginia and Kentucky. Owing to the disturbed state of af-

fairs there in consequence of thehxte war, he decUned the calls

of the churches he served, thinking more good could be ac-

complished without formal relations. Of what has been

done or left undone during the present pastorate, I do not

propose to speak. We have however reason for gratitude

to day that our covenant keeping God has not forgotten this

people. Let us " love him and keep his commandments,"

and his faithfulness and mercy are pledged
"
to a thousand

generations."



THE SESSION.

TIE Minutes of Session date back to January 31st,

1786. In a few brief notes concerning the condi-

tion of tiie church at this time, wliich are to Ijc

found in the beginning of the first Book of Kecords, it is stated

that there were ''

ou\y two Ehlers in the congregation at the

time of Mr. McDonald's ordination. These were Robert

Henry and Matthew Watson, who were probably ordained

at the organization of the church. But as the congregation

was now largely composed of members over whom they had

never been set,
" a day was appointed for the re-election of

these two gentlemen and for some new members in addition

to them." At this election, Robert Henry was re-elected to

the office of Elder, and several otiier persons nominated for

ordination, who, having been duly examined, were installed

January 1st, 178G. At their first meeting they adopted a

series of resolutions, which indicate their high appreciation

of their duties and responsibilities, and the sincere and

earnest spirit with which the}' entered upon their discharge.

At their meeting, December 6th, 1786, among other things it

was resolved to "enjoin on the sexton his utmost attention

in preserving order during the time of public worship ;"" and,

that " without special reasons" " no marriage shall be so-
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lemnized in the congregation without three several intima-

tions given in public."

The qualifications required for the office of Elder at that

time raav be inferred from the nature of the examination to

which thev were subjected. The minute in one instance

reads thus. " The Moderator examined into his acquaint-

ance with the general doctrines of the Christian religion,

and the sense in which lie understood those that have been

subjects of dispute
— the nature and design of the sacra-

ments, and the subjects to whom they should be adminis

tered— his views of the order, government and discipline of

the church— and his resolution in God's strength to support

and defend them ao-ainst innovation and error. He also

inquired into the influence of religion on his own soul, and

his determination to study an exemplary walk in his pub-

lic deportment and private carriage."

From the organization of the church up to the year 1820,

the Deacons were in the habit of meetins with the Session,

and taking part in all its deliberations as if they had been

set apart to rule. The respective duties of the coordinate

branches of the church's government were not well under-

stood. At one time, there was quite a conflict of authority

between the Session and Board of Trustees. The Board

claimed, and for many years exercised, exclusive control of

all moneys gathered from the church for any purpose what-
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soever. No collections were allowed to be taken for the

poor, nor for any charitable or missionary purpose, without

their permission.

The office of Elder in those days was no sinecure. Gov-

ernment was more than a name. For a great many years,

and indeed down to a comparatively recent date, the Session

had regular monthly meetings, and if for any cause no meet-

ing was held the reason was entered on the records. Each

elder had a particular district of the congregation assigned

him for visitation and oversight ;
and reports of the conduct

of the members in their respective districts were made to

the Session. One elder had the oversight of members of the

church who spoke the Gaelic language. At first it was

Daniel Mclntyre. On his removal from the congregation,

Donald McLeod w^as elected elder on account of his acquaint-

ance with that dialect, and assigned to the care of the Gaelic

members. Previous to each communion, tokens^ were distri-

buted by the elders to persons expecting to partake. This

was a custom designed to guard the sacramental table from

the approach of persons not especially allowed by the officers

of the church. Long tables were spread across the church

in front of the pulpit and along the aisle, at wliirli all com-

municants took their seats Avhile the elements were passed

along by the elders. When thus seated, and before the

' A small metal piece. 6
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sacrament was dispensed, the tokens wliicli had previously

been given out were taken up, thus rendering it impossible

for an}' one disallowed b}^ the Session to partake without

being observed. Thus, too, the communicants were brought

under the special observation of the Session, and those who

were frequently- absent were remarked, and called upon to

give their reasons for thus absenting themselves from the

Lord's table.

Discipline was rigid. Under the strict supervision of the

Session, it was almost impossible for any one to be guilty of

inconsistencies or immoralities without the fact becoming

known to some of the elders
;
when the party was immedi-

ately summoned for trial. Indeed, the trial of offenders

against the discipline of the church, at some periods, consti-

tuted the large proportion of the business of the Session at

their monthly meetings. The charges most frequently met

with in a review of the old Sessional Eecords, are—
absence from public worship, violation of promises, severity

in the collection of money, unchristian language, defamation,

scandal, profanity, violation of the Sabbath, intemperance,

etc. The penalty usuallj^ imposed was suspension from the

privileges of the church, until the person gave evidence of

repentance. But the Session did not regard those thus sus-

pended as being outside the church. They continued to

keep a careful watch over such, appointing a committee
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frequently, to look after tlieni and endeavor to l>ring tlieni to

repentance. And now perhaps it is asked what was the re-

sult of all this inquisitorialness ? After a careful examination

of the Minutes of Session, during the period of this exercise

of strict but paternal discipline, I am compelled to say it

proved a great benefit to the disciplined. I have been sur-

prised to find how many, thus dealt with and watched over,

were brought back from the error of their way and restored

to their full standing in the church. But if they continued

in a course of sin, not heeding the admonitions and en-

treaties of those whom God had made rulers over them

in spiritual things, then they were warned of exconnnunica-

tion; and if they proved utterly incorrigible Session pro-

ceeded solemnly to cast them out of God's church. This,

however, was very rarely the case. I am not sure but the

church is letting go one of God's ordinances for salvation,

when it permits discipline to become a thing of the past.

In these early times, Session not only kept a careful watch

over the practice of the people, but also upon the preaching

from the pulpit. Just before the call was made for Mr.

Nott, a supply one Sabbath promulgated what they deemed

unsound doctrine. A committee of Session was appointed

to draw up a statement to Presbytery of the errors contained

in the sermon. Their report is drawn with all the accuracy

of a trained theologian, representing among other things,
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that the preacher had "
positively denied the doctrine of

imputed guilt, asserting that man became guilty of Adam's

sin by approving it, and not otherwise."

The Records of Session sufficiently testify that this church

has been fortunate in its choice of men to administer its

spiritual affairs. They have almost uniformly been men

who have exhibited a high degree of diligence in the exer-

cise of their office,
— men of intelligence, prudence, piety and

sincere devotion to the interest of the church. Among those

whose services to this church deserve more than a mere

general commendation, may be mentioned the name of

Robert Henry, one of the elders elected at its organization.

He seems to have been the leading spirit of the little band

who organized the church
;
and it was largely through his

efforts and liberality, that the first house of worship was

erected.^ The name of Anannias Piatt, also, still lingers in

this church with fragrant memory, on account of his humble,

devoted Christian walk, his great faithfulness in the dis-

charge of his official duties, and the remarkable " amount of

his benefactions to the cause of Christian benevolence."

The name of Boyd is one which figures most prominently in

the history of this church. It appears on almost every page

of the Records, both of the Session and Board of Trustees,

from the time of the reoroanization of the cono-reoatiou at the

1 Minute of Synod quoted p. 51.
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close of the revolution, down to tlie present. The fifth gen-

eration of this fiiniily is now connected with tlie cliurch
;

and three generations of it, covering tlie entire time ol tlie

church's existence, have successively constituted a leading

element in its governing power. Among the later members

of Session, whose names should be borne in grateful remem-

brance by this people, are Green Hall, Amos Fasset and

Thomas McMullen— all of whom have deceased. To the

faithfulness and piety of each of them, Session has borne

unqualified testimony in its minutes. And I desire here to

record my appreciation of the Session of this church as at

present constituted.^ I doubt if in its history, the congrega-

tion has had over it men better qualified for their duties, or

more devoted to its interests, than those who now bear spirit-

ual rule over this people. "Let the elders that rule well be

counted worthy of double honor."

' See list of elders.



THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

HE persons, to whom was first committed the care

of the temporalities of this church, were those whose

names appear in the deed the city made to this

congregation for a lot on which the first house of worship

was erected.' So far as we have any information, they were

the only Trustees of the congregation till after the close of

the revolutionary war. Under the operation of an act of

the Legislature passed in the year 1784, this congregation

became regularly organized as a Body Corporate, by an

election of a Board of Trustees, on the 5th of October, 1785.

From that time to the present, we have perfect records of

their proceedings kept with great care and accuracy. They
held their first meeting for the purpose of organizing, on the

7th of the same month, and elected Robert Henry
" Mode-

rator."

Some minutes occnir in the records of the early meetings of the Board

which -will doubtless prove intei'esting- to tlie curious. I give a few

specimens. Their first corporate act, after the meeting to organize, was

to resolve
"
that a public dinner be given to the gentlemen appointed

to ordain Mr. McDonald." Soon after, it was "resolved that the clerk

take three shillings for making publication of marriage, and sixpence for

every person christened,"
"
that the price of burying a person under

^Page 13.
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the cliurch be, tlireo poiiiifls for .'ni ;h1iiIi, .iikI tliirty sliilliiif; i'or a por-

son iiiulor fourteen years." The pay nl llie sexton was lixecl at "'I'liree

shillings per Sabbath during the winter season. The duties of the sex-

ton were enacted as follows.
"

1 . See that the doors and win<h)W sliulters

of tlie church are seasonably oi»ened. 2. See that the fires be made in

the stoves, in the season thereof, and the snow cleared to the doors of tlie

cliurcli. 3. See that the stoves be removed the first day of M:ty, and

return them the first day of Novendier. 4. See that children and

servants l)ehave with decoiinn during service. 5. Endeavor, upon ap-

proacli of strangers, to conduct thein to
se^its.

Attend funerals in tlie

congregation, for which a perquisite be taken by liini. 0. Keep the

Corporation seat for them, and such persons as they introduce. V. Close

the church." A person was ai)pointed to
" the office of warning the

people to funerals and walking before the corpse," for which he re-

ceived a "
perquisite of twelve shillings." It Avas resolved

" that one

thousand coppers be stamped church pevunj^
' and ])laced in the hands

of the treasurer, for the purpose of exchanging with the congregation

at the rate of twelve for one shilling, in order to add respect to the

weekly collections." August 5, 181V, the Board procured the passage

of a law, which allowed two chains to be stretched across the street at

each end of the church, in order to prevent vehicles from passing during

service. These chains continued in place till about the year 1832.

One of the first acts of the Board, was to resolve to

rent the pews of the chnrch. This however did not prove

acceptable ;
and the congregation,

" in a body, solicited

the Board, that the former resolve respecting the letting of

the pews be rescinded, and that they be exposed to public

vendue." This request was complied with
;
and soon after,

the pews were offered at public sale,
— a yearly rental being

attached to each pew, to be paid by the purchaser for the

'One of these coppers found some years since sold for $25.
— Munsell.
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support of the church. This is the practice for raising the

revenues for the congregation at the present time. As the

yearly rentals did not cover the ordinary and necessary ex-

penses, an annual subscription was taken for that purpose.

This subscription, for expenses the pew rents were not

sufficient to cover, continued till the occupation of the pre-

sent church buildino;. The committee to take the first sub-

scription, were directed to call upon the Patroon, and securing

his signature, they were authorized to tender him his choice

of the pews of the church. He made choice of pew number

four, and was granted "liberty to make what improvements

on it" he wished. " The front seat on the right hand, going

in the chief door,
"
was appropriated for the use of the Cor-

poration of the city ;
and "

its opposite to the Governor."

" The pew next to the pulpit on the right hand,
"
was re-

served for the minister
;
and " the one next the pulpit on the

left,
"
was for elders and deacons. When the second house

of worship was built,
" a suitable cushion

"
was ordered

for the minister s pew. It was also directed, that the in-

side of the pew should be "painted apeagreencolor and the top

of the book board covered with a green cloth fastened with

brass nails." The annual income of the church as reported

for the year 1787, was £381, about $900. In 1800 the in-

come from rents and subscriptions and weekly collections

amounted to $1115.81.
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The management of the finances of a lar;i(' cily church is

a Avork of no small magnitade. As the organization grows

expenses grow, and sometimes when the congregatioji is

largest the annual deficit is largest also.

To the men, who have given themselves to this dilTicult

task of managing the finances of this congregation in suc-

cessive generations, we to-day owe a debt of gratitude which

ought not to be forgotten. To serve the church in this

sphere costs time, thought, and anxiety, and oftentimes

the exercise of great liberality. The value of the services

rendered by many of those whose names appear in the list of

Trustees is beyond all computation. To mention all those,

who deserve a place in the grateful remembrance of this peo-

ple for their faithful services in this office, would require us

to go well nigh through the entire list, both of the dead and

living. One of the most onerous duties of the Trustees of

this church has been to provide suitable accommodations for

the growing wants of the congregation. Three dillerent

times they have been called upon to erect new houses of

worship. They have builded two Session Houses, besides

making repairs and enlargements involving, each time, a

large outlay of funds.
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it gives some interesting details concerning tlie circumstances

of the congregation at that time, I give the minute entire.

"An application was made in behalf of the Presbyterian

Church in Albauy reporting that they are deeply involved in

debt, and praying that Synod would recommend them to the

assistance of charitable and well disposed persons within their

bounds. The Synod referred it to Messrs. P. V. B. Living-

ston and Elihu Spencer as a committee to examine and make

report of the state of their accounts. The said committee

reported that it appears by the papers produced to them by

Robert Henry, one of the elders of said church, that they

erected a building for the public worship of God, the expense

of which amounted to £2813, 9.s. oc/., York currency/— that

they received from sundry subscribers £811, 10.9. 8(/. for that

purpose, wdiich left the sura of £2001, ]8.s'. deficiency to be

paid by three persons only, of which Mr. Henry has paid

out of his own pocket £1086, 13.9. 6rA, and is liable for part

of what still remains unpaid of said debt. The Synod there-

fore do cheerfully and cordially recommend them to the as-

sistance of well disposed charitaljle persons within our bounds."

There is no where to be found any intimation of the result

of this effort to procure financial relief abroad. It was not

probably very successful
;

for, several years after the second

edifice was occupied, on Dec. 22, 1801, the old building was

1 About ^7,033.
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deeded in trust to Eobert R. Hemy "
for the paj-ment of the

principal and interest of the debt which had been contracted

with Mr. Eobert Henry, deceased, by the congregation in

building the old church
;

* * * and for such other debts

proportionately as maj^ be legally established, having been

contracted in like manner." The condition of the deed was,

that Eobt. E. Henry should '*'

completeh' indemnify this

Board, and their successors, asjainst all le2:al demands, etc'

Thus, the old house passed out of the hands of the Board, and

in the course of time was torn down, and the lot sold.

The Second Building.

Owino' to the increase of the coufrreo-ation, durino; the

ministry of Eev. John McDonald, it was found necessary

to provide enlarged accommodations
;
and it was determined

to take steps for the erection of a new and commodious

edifice. For this purpose, the Board of Trustees, on the

loth of February, 1792, appointed a committee to purchase

a "lot on the plains;
"
which the}- succeeded in doing for the

sum of <£65. It was situated on what is now the corner of

South Pearl and Beaver streets. The foundation of the

building was laid under the supervision of the Board. For

work thus done, I find a bill was ordered paid, amounting

to £376, 146-. 8cZ. March IGth, 1794, the Board resolved to

advertise for proposals to build the walls and do the outside
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carpenterinf]^ and floor-

ing; and tlie contract

Avas awarded to Elislia

Putnam on tlie 17th day

of March, 17'J5, for the

sum of £3250. Subse-

quently, a contract was

entered into with the

same party to do the

inside carpenter work

for the sum of £963
;

to

which amount £50 were

afterw-ards added by the

Board, '*in lieu of ma-

terials of the old church,"
The Second Edifice.

^^.iji^li the contract al-

lowed to be used. The lathing and plastering was done

by Garrit Keating for £300. I have nowhere found

a statement of the entire cost of this house
; but, put-

ting the above items together, which constitutes the main

expense of the building, it gives a total cost, not including

the lot, of £4939, 14,9. 8d., or about $12,347. Various other

incidental expenses would doubtless increase this sum a few

thousand dollars. There appears to have been much diffi-

culty in raising this amount of money. After the subscrip-
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tions had been exhausted, a number of gentlemen advanced

^200 each to forward the work, to be refunded from the sale

of pews, when the church should be completed. The pastor

and one of the Board were directed to proceed to New York,

and other places, to solicit contributions for the purpose of

completing the structure. Still the enterprise delayed ;

until on Jul}- 22d, 1796, an association of share holders was

formed, and the needed means raised
;
when the work was

progressed, and the house finished, and first occupied, No-

vember 2d, of the same year. Dr. Smith, of Union College,

preached two sermons on the occasion. The steeple was

not finished for nearly twelve years afterwards. The pews

were sold, January 16th, 1797,— within a few days of five

vears from the time the movement beo'an. The sum realized

from the sale of the pev/s was $8398.75; and the annual

income was ^525.50. In one of the papers of the day, this

house was described as being,
" a handsome building sixty-

four feet by seventy-six, eligibly situated in Washington

street corner of Beaver. The inside of the church is in

modern style, and the workmanship very elegant."

Daring the summer of 1831, this building was enlarged by

an addition of sixteen feet on the north end, and the interior

remodelled and much improved ;
and it became ''• the most

elegantly finished church in the city." The expense of

these improvements was $4,600.
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As thus remodelled, this huilding is well remembered l)y a

large proportion of our citizens. In this ibrni it appears in

the accompanying plate. The congregation continued to

worship in it, till their removal to the present edifice in

1850. It then passed into the possession of the Congrega-

tional Society of this city, and was occupied by them, till

within a few years ;
when they removed to their new church

on Eagle street. It was then sold, and has since been used

for business purposes, and is now known as Beaver Block,

on South Pearl street.

In 1815, the Session House, belonging to the old church,

was erected at a cost of $5,000.

The Present Edifice.

In looking at the imposing structure, in which this con-

gregation now worships, no one would dream that it was

the outcome of an embarrassed state of church finances.

But, strange as it may seem, it was so. In a paper adopted

by the Board of Trustees, October 2d, 1846, and addressed

to the congregation, it was represented,
— that the pew rents

did not cover nuich more than half the running expenses

of the church,— that the individual subscriptions made for

that purpose, were not suflicient to meet the balance, and

were falling off from quarter to quarter, leaving each year a

large and increasing deficit, amounting the current year to
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the sum of $800,— and that there already was a large debt

upon the corporation, which, at the present rate of increase,

would in a few years
" be so great as to cover all their pro-

perty." In view of these facts, the board suggested two

plans to get out of their present difficulty. The first was—
to reorganize the congregation in the old house of worship,

doubling the pew rents, and assessing the pews, in addition, a

sufficient amount to meet the debt. The second plan was—
to build a new church. At a meeting of the pew holders

held, October 5th, 1846, the latter plan was adopted. In

view of this action of the congregation, it is evident, that the

financial stress was rather the occasion, than the cause, of

the movement for a new church building. No set of men,

in sober reason, would incur liabilities amounting in the ag-

gregate to over $100,000, in order to escape a debt of between

three and four thousand dollars. It was evidently a desire,

on the part of a majority of the people, for a house of worship

more in keeping with the progress of the times and the

wealth and standing of the congregation, which was the

primary motive in the whole movement.

Although this action of the congregation, looking to the

erection of a new church building, was opposed by a large

minority of the people, it was forwarded with much energy.

Papers were circulated and liberal subscriptions secured. A
lot of ground, on the corner of Hudson street and Philip,
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was piirchiised, in September of 1847, upon \vlii(;li, in the

course of the same autumn, was begun
" the erection of a

church edifice, after the model of tlie First Presbyterian

Church, New York." The main building was completed

early in the year 1850. On Sabbath, March 3d, an interest-

ing farewell service was held in the old church, Dr. Camp-

bell preaching an appropriate discourse, taking for his text,

James 4 : 17.— " Therefore to him that knoweth to do good,

and doetli it not, it is sin" — being the same text from which

he had preached, when he assumed charge of the congrega-

tion, twenty j^ears before. On the following Sunday, March

10th, 1850, the new edifice was opened for pul^lic worship,

the pastor officiating alone in the dedicatory services. The

text on this occasion was, Haggai 9 : 2.— " The glory of

this latter house shall be greater than the former, saith the

Lord of hosts
;
and in this place will I give peace, saith the

Lord of hosts." The discourse is described as having been

"
truly eloquent and impressive." The house was filled to

its utmost capacity, and large numbers were compelled to

leave, being unable to gain admittance.^

During the 3ear 1855, steps were taken looking to the

erection of a Session House. After various negotiations,

additional ground was purchased in rear of the church

building; and during the summer of 185G, a Lecture Room

was erected, completing the design of the building as it now

' MunselVs Annals, vol. ii, pp. 255-6, 1st ed. 8
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stands.-^ It was dedicated in the evening of June 17th,

1857. The entire cost of the church edifice, as thus com-

pleted, was about $115,000.~ Tliis amount was raised vari-

ously,
— by the sale of the old property, by subscriptions,

loans, and mortgages, running through a period of a dozen

3^ears. The last of it, being a balance of $12,332.91 neces-

sary
" to clear the church fully and finally from debt," was

provided for by a subscription made through the con-

gregation in December of 1858. The wisdom of this twelve

years' experience was embodied in a resolution, which was

adopted by the Board, December olst, 1858, and in these

words :
— " It is finally and unalterably

—
Resolved—
That hereafter, no debt shall be contracted

against this corporation, unless by a vote of two-thii*ds of all the

Trustees elected under its charLer, to be recorded on the minutes, with

the names of the Trustees voting thereon."

It was also further— '^^ Resolved :
— The above resolution

shall be read at each meeting of the Board."'o

These resolutions, together with a recent action of the

Board according to which the consent of the Pastor must be

obtained, constitute a very effectual bar against the incur-

ring of debts upon the church. It is a gratifying fact, that,

2 See Frontispiece.

^ This information I _(^et from the present efficient President of the

Board of Trustees, who was one of the building committee, and gave

much personal attention to all the details of the work.
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at the present time, the finances of this congregation are

being administered in accordance with the spirit of the above

resolutions, and the scriptural injunction, "owe no man

anything."

In the spring of the year, 1870, it was found that owing

to the settling of the tower, extensive repairs were needed

to render it secure. The entire inner wall of the tower,

from the foundation to the organ loft, was removed, and re-

built with heavy granite blocks, procured through the New

Capitol Commissioners
;
and for which the Board paid the

sum of $733.46.^ The mastic on the outside of the church

was also removed
;
the interior refrescoed and refurnished

;

and a new organ put in. The cost of these repairs was

about $14,000 : the entire amount of which w^as raised and

paid, leaving no debt upon the corporation.

This concludes the account of the church buildings, with

the exception of the Mission Chapel in Alexander street.

But as it was the result of a voluntary movement, and not

the doing of the Corporation of the church, any notice of it

belongs more appropriately under the head of the Mission

School, which will be noticed hereafter.

^ I am thus exact here, because at one time it was alleged, that the

Capitol Commissioners had made no charge for this stone, and that the

State was thus defrauded. The vouchers are in the possession of the

Treasurer.



PRAISE.

^X DO respect has the worship of this church

changed so much, as in that of praise. For many

years after its organization the singing of the

congregation was led by a precentor. This was an office of

emolument and honor
; although, doubtless the honor was

much more prized than the emolument. The amount of

salary at first was £d^ a year ;
and for more than a quarter

of a century, it was less than one hmidred dollars. The

duties of the office were "
lining the Psalm," and "

leading

the singing." The incumbent occupied a position a little

lower than the minister, in front of the pulpit. After the

Psalm had been announced, and duly read through and

"explained" by the minister; the precentor began and read

two line&, and then led the people in the singing of the same,

then two lines more, and so on in the same way, reading or

"lining" and sinscino", until the whole Psalm was ^rone

through. It was no small accomplishment to be able lo

"turn the tune well,"
— to multiply one syllable, at the end

of a line, sometimes into three to make it fit the tune— and

to gracefully glide from singing to reading, and vice versa ;

'$12.50.
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but so accomplisbod did some become tbrougb long practice,

tbat it migbt be difBciilt to determine exactly wlien tbe

singing ended and tbe ''

lining" began ;
and tradition tells

of tbe great disgrace tbat fell upon presuming individuals,

wbo aspired to tbis office witbout tbe requisite gifts and

training.

Tbe first innovation in tbis part of tbe worsbip was made

in the year 1800. At its meeting, Marcb 4th, of tbat year,

Session directed each elder to inquire among tbe members

in bis district, if any would be opposed to tbe abolition of

tbe custom of lining tbe Psalms as they were sung. At the

next meeting, it was reported tbat there was " no material

objection ;

"
and accordingly, notice was given, tbat, on tbe

first Sabbath of the following month, it would be discon-

tinued
;
and requesting the people to supply themselves with

" Psalm Books,"— Session also ordering some copies to be dis-

tributed by tbe deacons among the poor. At their meeting,

September 19tb, 1803, Session received a petition signed by

one hundred and two persons, praying them to introduce the

Books of Psabns and Hymns recommended by the General

Assembly, and abolish the use of tbe old version of the

Psalms. There was, however, strong opposition to the in-

troduction of uninspired hymns into the worship of God.

For two years the petition was allowed to remain unan-

swered; when the change asked for was made, going into
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effect the second Sabbath of September, 1805. Some per-

sons withdrew from the church in consequence of this change.

The precentor, at this time, seems to have created dis-

satisfaction, on account of the music he was introducing in

leading the singing. The Session adopted a very simple

method of regulating the evil. September 2d, 1805, a com-

mittee was appointed to " make a selection of tunes proper

to be sung in the church." This committee reported at the

next meeting, recommending twenty-seven tunes, of the dif-

ferent metres, as suitable to be sung. The report was

adopted, and the precentor furnished with the list, from

which he was to make his selections. This list contains a

number of the "
good old tunes" most acceptable to the

church at the present time. Some such action, on the part

of the Session at this time, was very necessary ;
as persons

were asking for letters of dismissal, assigning as their reason,

the kind of music which was being used in the worship of

God's house.

The singing at this time being wholly congregational, it

was of importance that the people, as far as possible, should

be qualified to join harmoniously in the exercise. Both the

Session and the Board of Trustees recognized this fact
; and,

the facilities for receiving a musical education being exceed-

ingly limited, and enjoyed by the fewest, various arrangements

were effected, from time to time, for exercising the people in
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singing. "Singing schools" were organized, the precM-ntor

was required not only to lead the singing in tiie cliurch, ijut

also to teach the people during the week— Ibr which extra

salary was allow^ed— and, at times, the congregation were

asked to meet, before or after the usual Wednesday evening

lecture, for the purpose of" improving themselves in psalm-

ody." Thus was the praise of the congregation conducted

up to about the year 1829 or 30.

November 22d, 1829, a committee was appointed by the

Session to "
regulate the singing in our church in tlie

gallery ;" and, at the next meeting, they
"
reported that they

had attended to that duty, and that pews had been assigned

for that purpose." This action, doubtless, marks the time

of the introduction of the choir into this church. Other ad-

vances soon followed
;
each of them in turn shocking the

pious sensibilities of some of the good people of the congre-

gation, and occasioning no small dissatisfaction. Among
some old files of papers, I find a petition to the Session on

the subject of church music, signed by thirty-three prominent

male members of the coni>regation. Although it bears no

date, yet, from circumstances, it must be assigned to the

early part of the year 1830. In it, the petitioners ingen-

iously argue ;

— that church music is a "part of the worship

of the church mU'itcud, more nearly allied to that of the cliarch

triumphant, than any other,"
— that,

" where there is a spirit
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of singing, there is a spirit of prayer,"
—

tliej^ declare them-

selves "extremely anxious to cultivate to its true standard

that interesting, important, and too much neglected part of

the public worship of God,"— and as a means for the attain-

ment of these most desirable ends, they ask

"permission for the choir—
To stand, np when they sing

—
and, To use instrumental accompaniments to assist their

voices in keeping tone and time."

Of course, no church Session would care to record them-

selves against this extreme desire to more nearly ally the

church militant to the church triumphant and to increase a

spirit of prayer ;
and if they had any doubts as to the effi-

ciency of the means suggested to accomplish these ends, they

gave no official utterance to them. I find no minute of any

action having ever been taken on this petition, nor any re-

ference whatsoever to it. But, on Sabbath, the 18th day of

August, 1830, the choir both stood wp when they sang, and

had an instrumental accompaniment to help them keep
" tone and time."-^ The instrument then introduced was a

large bass viol. To this was added, not long after, a violon-

cello, a violin, and two flutes. When the new church was

finished, in 1850, an organ was built in at an expense of

$2,000. About six years ago, this organ was made to give

' In a scrap book made by Jacob Vanderzee, there is a woodcut

picture clipped from one of the papers of the period, caricaturing the

choir as it appeared on that day.
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place to the large, noble instrument, wliieli occupies the

organ loft at the present time.

Up to about the year 1801, the choir was what is generally

known as "
amateur,"— the best musical talent of the church

volunteering to lead the singing of the congregation,— only

the leader or organist receiving pay. During the autumn of

1861, paid singers were introduced; and the choir has been

composed of such, with one exception, from that time to the

present
— the expense ranging between $1000 and Si,500.

It would, however, be doing great injustice to those who

have now for many j^ears led the music of this congregation,

to class them with the ordinarj- professional choir. Without

exception, ihoy have always shown themselves accommodat-

ing and obliging, and have taken a deep interest in all that

pertains to the welfare and prosperity of this congregation.

One of them,^ who is a member of our own church, has given

his services in this direction, wholly gratuitously, for a period

of now nearly twenty years; and I avail myself of this op-

portunity to express to him the sincere thanks of this entire

congregation.

' A, P. Stevens.



SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Church School.

ROM the beginning, this church has shown great

concern for the careful relioious trainina; of its

children. The old records of the church show,

that, during the last century, the catechetical instruction of

the young was one of the regular services of the Sabbath
;

and various plans were adopted, from time to time, looking

to the more efficient discharge of this important duty.

During the early j-ears of this century, the Sabbath School

movement began to attract attention in this country. Up to

1813, schools had been organized at the following places ;

^—
New Brunswick, N. J., 1799

; Greenwich Village, N. Y.,

1804; Bath, N. H., 1805; Pittsburgh, Pa., 1809; New

York City, and Beverly, Mass., 1810; Somerville, !S[. J.,

1811
; Boston, and Salem, Mass., 1812. Then came the

first organization of the kind m this city. March 21st,

1813, Mr. and Mrs. Upfold opened a "
Sunday Free

School" in Yan Tromp street,
" where several branches

of an English education" were taught. This enterprise,

however, did not continue long. Again, in January

1816, Mrs. Upfold and Mrs. Bocking opened a " Sabbath

^

History S. S. Union by J. Fen-is.
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School for tlio instruction of African females." Soon after

this, another school was opened, in the Uraninn Hull, for

males. These two ent('r[)rises were afterwai-ds united, and

continued for a number of 3-ears to do a most excellent work

for the colored population of this city. In June of this year,

also, some ladies of the Reformed Dutch Church opened a

school for girls in Green street, which continued through

that summer, and then was closed on account of the severity

of the Avinter, and not opened again for some two ^ears,

None of these enterprises were permanent ;
neither were any

of them admitted into any of the churches.

The first Sabbath School organized in this city, which

proved permanent, was the First Presbyterian. Three lady

members of this church, in July, 1S16, opened a school for

girls at house No. 20, Beaver street. Their names were

Miss Oakie, Miss Berbank, and Miss Aimes now the venerable

Mrs. James, widow of Rev. Dr. James, and at the present time

a member of this church. This school was an innnediate suc-

cess, and soon removed to the basement of the church, and was

recognized as a church school. That its relation to the

church was fully and speedily recognized, is evident liom a

minute I find on the Session book, dated May 0th, 1S17 :
—

"A memorial signed by Miss M. L. Ames, in behalf of the

Sunday School Society belonging to this congregation, and

praying for a collection," etc., was " referred to the Board of
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Trustees, with a request that the prayer of the petition

might be granted."

In September^ of 1816, three other schools were started,
—

one by some members of the Methodist church,— one by Mr.

Young, who was also connected witli the Upfolds in their

first enterprise
—

(neither of these continuing long),
— and

one for boys, September 1st, by the Young Men's Society,

in a schoolroom in Green street. This latter school soon

filled up the room in which it met
;
and the year following

applicants for admission were turned over to a school, started

in August, ] 817, by Mr. Dillingham, on the corner of Chapel

and Steuben streets. These schools were afterwards merged

into one and became the Second Presbyterian. The order

of time, therefore, in which some of the earlier schools were

organized in this city, and which have survived uninter-

ruptedly to the present, seems to be about as follows :
—

July, 1816, First Presbyterian.

September 1st, 1816, Second Presbyterian.

January 1st, 1818, St. Peters.

1818 or 1819, Middle Dutch.^

November 13th, 1819, First Baptist.

April 30th, 1820, Lutheran.

December 17th, 1820, North Dutch.

'

Report of Suj)erintendent Briggs for 18V6.

2 MunselVs Annals.



When first organized our own scliool was designed only

for girls, but soon the
[)laii was enlarged to admit hoys also.

Its main object seems to have been, to I'uniisii instruction

of a religious character to poor and neglech'tl children,

whom the ordinary Sabbath instruction failed entirely to

reach. The Sabbath School idea did not then, and, rightly

understood, does not now, presume to take the care of the

church's children out of the hands of Christian parents,

their Divinely appointed guardians and instructors. Parents

cannot leave the religious education of their offspring to

any merely human institution, no matter how excellent it

may be, without proving themselves neglectful of a most

sacred and heaven imposed duty.

The Session of the church continued to give the same

careful attention to the catechetical instruction of the young,

after, as before, the organization of the Sabbath School in

connection with this congregation. September 1st, 1820, it

was resolved that the elders should " attend in rotation, on

Wednesday afternoon, to aid and countenance the pastor in

instructing the classes in the Bible and Catechism
;

"
and in

1838, Session "appointed a committee to make arrange-

ments, in the Sunday School of our church, for appropriating-

a part of the time each Sabbath, to the teaching of the

children the Assembly's Catechism." Thus it appears, that

until comparatively recent years, the Sabbath School had
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not superseded those useful catechetical exercises, maintained

and conducted by the pastor and Session from the organi-

zation of the church.

For many years the chief officer of the school was called

''

Principal." The first Principal of whom we have any

information was Mr. Warner. It is to be regretted that no

minutes of the school have been kept back of 1840. As

perfect a roll, however, of Principals and Superintendents,

as can be made, will be found among the lists of the officers

of the church. The school has maintained a vi2:orous exist-

ence from the beginning. But in more recent years it has

become so largely a church school, reaching so small a por-

tion of that element of oar community for whom it was

originally intended, that it was felt by many, that some

new enterprise of a Sabbath School character ought to be

set on foot by our church, looking more to the care of poor

and neglected children. This eventually took shape in the

orsranization of the'O"

Mission School.

A meeting of the friends of such an enterprise, was held

in the Lecture Ptoom of the church, March 30th, 1866.

Great interest was manifested
;
the movement was at once

fully inaugurated, and afterward vigorously carried forward.

Various committees were appointed, to choose a site for a
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Chnpel,
— to ask the assent of the Session and BomhI of

Trustees to a canvass of the congregation lor suhscripticjns
—

and to solicit contributions. Unanimous consent was given,

by the officers of the church, for a comrnittc'o to call on the

members for means to forward the enterprise, on the condi-

tion, that the object should simply be stated, and ' the

money should be voluntarily offered for this purpose and not

solicited," so that it might
" not interfere witli the regular

revenues of the church." On this condition, the money

was soon obtained and a house built on a lot which had

been procured in Alexander street. The whole cost of the

ground and chapel was $4,779.68.

September 10th, 1866, a meeting was held to organize the

school. Twenty-two persons volunteered their services as

teachers; Mr. Joseph F. Winne was elected superintendent;

and other officers were chosen. The enterprise was now

fully organized and officered,
—

only lacking the important

element of scholars to teach. From the beginning of tlie

movement, it was walking
"
by faith and not by sight."

What if after all this effort, outlay of means, and organiz-

ation, no scholars could be induced to attend? The most

sanguine could scarcely hope for more scholars at lirst, than

the number of teachers and officers the}- now had. It was

with no little anxiety on the part of the originators of the

movement, that the opening day was awaited. Sabbath
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afternoon, September 16th, 1866, the house was dedicated

with appropriate exercises
;
and one week from that time,

September 23d, it was opened for school purposes. Nor was

the faitli which inspired the movement hitherto disappointed,

so far as visible promise of success was concerned. Two

hundred and one scholars were present the first day; and

the number continued to increase from day to day, until

the accommodations of the house proved inadequate.

November 27th, 1867, it was resolved by the teachers^ to

endeavor to raise funds for the purpose of building on an

addition to the Chapel ;
which was successfully accomplished

during the following winter. This addition made the entire

cost of the property about $6000. This house was destroyed

by fire in the early morning of September 13th, 1869. It

was immediately rebuilt, and rededicated December 5th, of

the same year. Mr. A. P. Stevens was elected Superintend-

ent, September 15th, 1869, and continues to fill the office

at the present time. The school has always been largely

attended, and is now in successful operation. Though the

work is necessarily one of a difficult, and in some of its as-

pects, discouraging character, yet the faithful toilers in this

field have, for their great encouragement, the promise of

" the faithful God," which keepeth covenant and mercy to

a thousand generations."
•' As the rain cometh down, and the

snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth
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the earth, and maketh it luring forth and \>\u\. tliut it may

give seed to the sower and ))read to the eater: So shall my
word be that goeth forth out of iny mouth : it shall not re-

turn unto me void, but it shall accomplisli that which I

please, and it shall prosper in the thing wherennto 1 send

it."
" In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening

withhold not thine hand : for thou knowest not whether

shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both shall

be alike good,"

10



BENEVOLENCE.

|0R many years, there does not seem to have been

much attention given to the subject of benevolence.

The Board of Trustees received all moneys gathered

in the church into their treasury. When Presbytery or

General Assembly made calls for contributions for various

objects, the Board voted such sums as they deemed "to be

adequate ;" which were usually very small, averaging but a

few pounds. Of course, under such a system, there was no

opportunity for the growth of a spirit of benevolence. This

plan was abandoned somewhere about the year 1800. In

1804, a charity collection for the poor was taken in the

church, after a special sermon on the subject by Mr. Nott.

The sum realized on that occasion was ^327, and was re-

marked " as the most liberal collection ever taken in the

city."-^ This amount may seem small, as compared with

nearly $3000 given by this church last year to the poor in

our own midst
;
but when we remember that this was among

the earliest efforts of the congregation in the way of charity

contributions, and also take into consideration the compara-

tive ability of the church then and now, we need not think

1 MunseWs Annals.



strange that it should he remarked as a very liheral contri-

bution.

Up to I80O, there was Httk' exercise of tlic spirit of h-

beraUty.
— the collections generally running under Sl*l'>.

But about that time, there is a very marked change, and

rapid improvement from 3ear to year, which has continued

to the present time.— the aggregate of the contributions

during the past year being the largest in the history of the

church. If, therefore, we are not financially stronger than

we have ever been
; then, what is better, we are more liberal.

The sum total of moneys gathered in the congregation for

all purposes during the last seven years is something over

$105,000. It is a curious fact, well worth noting, that in

those 3'ears when the church raised the largest amounts for

necessary expenses at home, its contributions to the various

causes of benevolence abroad have also been largest,
— illus-

trating the important truth, that the more a people give the

more they are disposed to give.



SPIRITUALITY.

IKE all churches, this one has had its seasons of

quickening, and times of coldness and formality;

but it has not been subject to those regular oscil-

lations from one of these states to the other, that character-

ize the life of churches sometimes. Its growth has not been

spasmodic, but rather gradual and healthy. It has not en-

joyed many great revivals; but it has continually enjoyed

a o;ood deo-ree of the favor of the church's Great Head. Its

roll of members shows that in all the years of its existence,

but few communion seasons have passed without some ac-

cessions. From the character of the people who have always

largely composed this church, meetings of a highly emotional

nature could never find encouragement. As a consequence,

when the means of grace, on rare occasions amounting only

to three or four during the church's existence, have been in-

creased, thej^ have been unmistakably called for by the

quickened state of the church at the time. Meetings
" to

get up a revival" have never been resorted to. The labors

of "
Evangelists" have never been sought. When meetings

have been multiplied, as in 1831, 1840, and 1872, they have

been conducted wholly by the pastor ;
and they have been

characterized by such an entire absence of every external de-

monstration of excitement, thtit sometimes the congregation
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liad but little conception of the extent of the work of grace

going on in their midst. The results of these meetings liave

been the very best possible. The fruits (jf each one of these

ingatherings are found in the church now, and constitute a

part of its most active and efficient element. From the or-

ganization of this church up to June 21st, 1843,— the time

of the publication of the last catalogue,
— the whole number

received into its membership is set down at IGSO. From

that time up to the beginning of the present ministry, 405

were added. During the present pastorate, the accessions

have been 188,— making a total of 2273 souls.

My brethren, this is a goodly number; but is it quite

what we should like to behold as the result of the w^ork of

such a church as this for more than a century ? Might it

not have been reasonably expected, that this large church,

standing in the midst of this community, for so long a time,

with its powerful influences, would have drawn into it a larger

number than it has ? Mav it not be, that its historic con-

servatism has tended somewhat to repress and hinder its

aggressive power ? I like conservatism. It is prudent : it is

cautious : it is safe : its language is that of the apostle,

" Prove all things, hold fast that which is good." If it does

not build so rapidly ;
it builds more securely. If it does not

go on so fast
;

it goes more surely. I am grateful that the

Great Head of the church has assigned me to labor in a
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field, where the "
progressive spirit of the age

"
is not re-

cognized as of any special authority,
— among a people,

with whose views concerning some of the church measures

of the day, my own are in such entire accord. In this re-

gard,
" the lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places." And

yet, my brethren, let us remember we may mistake here.

There is such a thing as too straight a conservatism, one

that may keep us too much shut up within ourselves
;
and

which may prevent us, as a people, from reaching and sav-

ing as many as we might. God grant that this church may
ever stand in this community as a bulwark of the old doc-

trines of the Gospel, and the good old ways ;
but at the

same time, God grant, that no conservatism of old ways,

simply because they are old, may stand in the way of its

utmost efficiency for the salvation of souls. It is an en-

couraging fact that the spiritual power of this church is on

the increase. The yearly average of accessions to our com-

munion during the past seven years, is more than one-third

larger than that of the previous seven, and almost double

the average for fourteen years immediately preceding.

Only let us bear in mind that the Master has called us

each to work in his vineyard,
— let us gird ourselves with the

grace of his Gospel, and this healthy increase of efficiency

may be multiplied many times.

Let us remember the poor. Let us not forget, that one of

the great distinguishing features of the New Testament
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dispensation is, that "the poor have the Gospel preached

unto them." It should be the great auiljition of every

church, to fulfd and ilhistrate this Divine ideal, and make

the propehcy history. Let us, therefore, neglect no iniluence

that is calculated to reach, with the saving grace of Christ,

this large class, to whom above all others, the church is

especially commissioned by its Lord to go.

Brethren, the past is beyond our reach : its history is

made for eternity : but the future is ours to improve, or

neglect. Our church occupies a vantage ground for useful-

ness to-day never surpassed in its existence. Let us learn

from the past, let us take courage from the present, let us

be inspired by the future, and address ourselves to its

duties as never before. Our generation will soon be num-

bered with those of the past. Our works will soon be studied

by posterity, as we study to-day those of the generations

dead. God help us to fill well our brief day, that it may be

written of us—"They were a chosen generation, a royal

priesthood,
'=' * ''^ a peculiar people ;

"
showing

" forth the

praises of him" who called them "out of darkness into his

marvellous light." And the God of our fathers,
" the faith-

ful God, which keepeth covenant and mercy, with them

that love him and keep his commandments, to a thousand

generations," owm and prosper the works of our hands
;
and

to his own Great Name be praise, evermore. Amen.





OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH FROM ITS ORGANIZATION.

PASTOltS.

Rev. \\'iHi;i)ii Ilaniin, Stntcij Supply, I7(>;!-I705.

Rev. Aiulrew JJiiy,
"

IVOK-lVV:?.

Rev. Joliu ]N[cl)<iii.iM, I'listoi-, NOv. s, ITT.'i-Scpi., I 7'»r>.

Rev. David S. Rogarl, Staled Supply, I'di. 17, I 7'.»7-l)ec., I7!i7.

Rev. Kliphalet Xott, I'aslor, Oct.
:;,

1 7!».s-Se])t., 1S()4.

Rev. John JJ. Roineyn,
"

Di-c. .5, |N(i4-\(>v., isos.

Rev. AYilliain Neill,
"

Sept. 14, isou-Aug. -JO, ish;.

Jvev. Arthur J. Stanshiiry,
"

Sept. :!(», Isi7-Feb., iSiil.

Rev. Henry R. AVred,
"

May 7, lS22-Xov., ls2!).

Rev. John N. Caniphell,
"

Sept. II, ls;U-:\larch •_'7, lso4.

Rev. James M. Ludlow,
" Jan. li), ls65-Xov. •J7, isos.

Rev. J. McChisky Blayney,
" Oct. 24, IS69-

ELDERS.

When ordai/ied. Q0"e varaMl.

Probably at Organization of tlu' eliincli about 1 70_' (ir (i:!.

Robert Henry. Name apjjears hi.st Jan. 7, 17S(). J)ied.

MattheAV Watson. Ceased acting. Not re-elected .Ian. 1, 17s<i.

Jan. 1, 11 HV).

Daniel McTntyre. Removed friniicily April 17. 1789.

Peter Sim, Name appears last Si-pt. 17, i7'.»f).

John rJoyd. N.iiiie :ip]ie:irs histOct. I, 1 7'.i-!.

April 1st, 1 7s 7.

Joseph Newlands. Xami' apjuiirs last Sept. '-'7, I7!IJ.

John Folsom. IJiMnoxt'd froni city, Keb. 12, I7'.t7.

March 21, 1700.

Donald McLeod. IJesigned Dee. 2, isoo.

11
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J

August 29, 1790.

Abvailam Eights.

Hunloke Woodruff.

A. D., 1794.

James Boyd.
Isaac Hutton.

April 28, 1805.

Elias Willard.

Gilbert Stewart.

John Boardman.

Dec. 27, 1812.

Anannias Piatt.

Nehemiah B. Basset.

Jan. .31, 1819.

John Woodworth.

Theo. V'W. Graham

Timothy Fasset.

Sept. 3, 1820.

Peter McHench.

J Peter Boyd.
June 22, 1823.

Green Hall.

Stephen Rider,

Name appears last Oct. 12, 1819. Died,

Died July 4, 181].

Died August 16, 1832, age 90.

Ceased to act, May, 1819,

Died March 20, 1827, age 72.

Dismissed to church in Aurora, N. Y,, Dec.

5, 1820.

Dismissed to 2d Pres. Ch. at organization,

Dec. 14, 1815.

Died April 10, 1842, age 80.

Removed to Schenectady, May 2, 1820.

Resigned September 22, 1841.

Died July 5, 1822.

Dismissed to 4th Pres. Ch., June 1, 1830.

Died Oct. 25, 1822.

Died July 3, 1846, age 71.

Died September 8, 1863.

Ceased acting, September 9, 1863,

Between July 1, Sept. 2, 1823.

Josiah Sherman. Died July 17, 1832, age 63.

Oct. 7, 1831.

Israel Williams.

Sept. 22, 1837.

Amos Fasset,

Elias Warner,

Dec. 23, 1842.

lilihu Russell.

Daniel Fry.

Died April 26, 1840.

Died Feb. 21, 1858, age 75.

Dismissed to 2d Pres. Ch., April 5, 1843.

Died June 24, 1862, age 78.

Died Aug. 28, 1850.
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.1. lined tlic (^iiiikt-rs, Dec. 7, IH",:!.

J)iiMl Apiil I 7, ls-,;j.

Acting now.

Died, M.inh -J J, ISOO.

ActinL;; ikiw,

Frederick S. Pease.

Thomas jNIcMullen.

June 24, isf).'}.

\/ James P. Boyd.
Wni. G. Brown.

Dec. 2;j, isg;}.

Thos. P. Crook.

Peter C. Don.

Chas. B. Nichols.

Ajn-il 20, 1S(58.

Robert K. Cunningham, Dismissed, May 81, isen, toltef. Ch. ^fuhawk,

N. Y.

Stewart McKissick. Acting now.

LeRoy C, Cooley. Dismissed, Oct. 26, lsV4, to 1st I'res. Cb.,

Poughkeepsie.

Clarence T. Jenkins. Acting now.

Acting now,

Actino- now,

DEACONS.
Ordained.

Jan. 1, 1786.

V James Boyd.
John Folsom.

1V94 A.D.

Peter McHench.

James Chestney,

AjH-il 28, 1805.

James Hodge.
Andi'ew Hoffman.

Dec. 27, 1812.

Chester Bulkley.

Sept. .3,
1820.

Green Hall.

Stephen J. Rider.

Service Ceased.

Elected elder 17lt4.

Elected elder 1787.

Elected elder Sept. 3, 1 820.

Resigned Nov. 4, isoo.

Resigne<l ]Marcli 7, 1814.

Died April S, 1806.

Dissmissed Dec. 14th, 181.5 to become elder

in the 2(1 Presbyterian church, citv.

Elected cldiT ,Iunc 22, 1823.

Elected elder June 22, 1828.
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Juue 22, 182.3.

Abraham Covert.

March 23, 1832.

Walter R. jMorris.

Sept. 25, 1835.

Anios Fasset.

Sept. 22, 1837.

Elihii Russell.

William G. Brown.

June 24, 1853.

Charles Gay.
Dec. 23, 1863.

Howard Boyd.
William Wendell.

Dismissed to 4th Pres. ch., city, June 1, 1830.

Name appears last Jan. 21, 1835.

Elected elder Sept. 22, 1837.

Elected elder Dec. 23, 1842.

Elected elder Juue 24, 1853.

Died April 4, 1858.

Acting now.

Acting now.

-Name.

Robert Henry,
Mathew Watson,
Theodorus V'W. Graham,
Daniel Mclntyre,
James Boyd,
John Robeson,
John W. Wendell,
Robert ^McClelland,

Ilunloke Woodruff,

James Bloodgood,
James Caldwell,

Abraham Eights,

Richard Sill,

Alexander Chestnut,

Chai-les R. Webster,
Enock Leonard,

Jiilm \. Tlcni-y,

TRUSTEES.

Period of Service.

1785-1791.

1785-1791.

1785-97, 1800-3, 1810-12, 1817-20.

1785-1787.

1785-1787.

1785-1787, 1790-1792.

1785-1789, 1791-1800.

1785-1789, 1802-1803.

1785-1807.

1787-1796.

1787-1790, 1795-1798.

1787-1799.

1789-1790.

1789-1795.

1790-1796, 1823-1824.

1791-1804.

1792-1807, 1815-1821.
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William .Mcri(.ll:ui.I,

l<]lisli;i l\aiu',

Fniucis J)lu()(li;()(t(l,

George Peurson,

James Bnrkley,
-loliii (

Jraiil,

Peter Sliar]*,

Joliii Cuyler,

Gilbert Stewart,

William T. IJeers,

AVilliam C'aldwcll,

.lames Kane,

Andrew IJrowii,

Isaac TTutton,

Thomas jNlather,

George Webster,

Elea/.er h\ Uarkiis,

John Boardman,

Ilngh Boyd,
Robert R. Henry,
Jolm Wooodworth,
Chai-les S. Pratt,

William Boyd,
Peter Boyd,
Isaiah Townsend,
John Marvin,

William James,
Elisha Dorr,

Isaac riamilt()n,

AVilliam McITarg,

Willanl Walk.T,

William Fowler,

James King,
Rufus II. King,
Robert Gih-hrist,

1 7!Mi ITIIO, I so;'. ISIS.

I T'.Mi- I so I.

IT'.IT-Iso.t.

1 707- 1 sol.

I7!»!i- lso_'.

1700 ISO!.

I so 1^- 1 so.-,.

isoi -iso-j.

I.S()2-1S'2().

lS();3-|s|().

1803-1800.

1 80:3-1 8()(;.

1804-1807.

1805-1817.

J 800-1807.

1800-]80'.i, Jslii-Js-_':{.

1807-1813.

1807-1810.

1807-1810.

1807-1815.

1800-1821.

1810-1810.

1811-1840.

181.3-1840.

1810-1838.

1810-1822.

1820-1833.

1820-1832.

1821-1824.

1821-1S35.

1S22-1S4I.

1824-1845.

1824-1841.

1832-1848.

1835-1830.
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James McNaugliton, 1835

Levi Philips, 1836

Andrew E. Bro^Ti, 1838

Jolm Gibson, 1840-

Alden March, 1841-

Benjaniin Tibhitts, 1841-

William White, 1845-

Tsaiah To-^nsend, 1845-

Wm. MitcTiell, 1845-

Daniel Fry, 1846-

Robert Boyd, 1847-

John D. Hewson, 1847-

A. M. Strong, 1848-

Wm. C. Durant, 1848-

H. H. Martin, 1850-

Thos. McMulleu, 1850-

Hooper C. Van Yorst, 1851-

Jaraes P. Boyd, 1853-

Franklin Town send, 1853-

Thos. P. Crook, 1855-

Borden H. Mills, 1863-

B. P. Learned, 1863

William Wendell, 1866-

Pvufus H. King, 1866

P. M. Carmichael, 1868

Wm. H. Hamilton, 1872

Matthew Hale, 1875

1845.

1855.

1875.

1847.

1869.

1845.

1863, 1869-present.

1847.

1868.

•1850.

1848.

1851.

-1866.

-1850.

present.

-1853.

-1853.

-present.

-1862.

-present.

-1872.

-1866.

-present.

-present.

-present.

-present.

-present.



SABBATH

JVhines.

Elias Wai'iior,

Grt'en Hall,

Charles Little,

Israel Williams,

Thos. ]\rc:\rullen,

Daniel Fry,
T). G, Eaton,

A. E. Williams,

Wm. G. Brown,
C. Gay,
Wm. G. Brown,
S. B. Woolworth,
C. B. Nichols,

J. II. Pratt,

Clarence T. Jenkins,

Erastus INF. Briggs,

Wm. II. Hamilton,

Erastns M. Briggs,

SCHOOL sri'Ki:iN'i'i;M)i;N'i>.

(^IIKCIf SillOdl..

Period of tSenu'rc.

Not known.

Not known.

Not known.

Service ceased, Dec.
'.»,

ls40.

Dec. 9, 1840-Nov. 27, 1844.

Nov. 27, 1844-Dec. li', 1840.

Dec. 12, 1849-July 28, 185L

Aug. 4, LS51-Dec. 1, 1852.

Dec. 1, 1852-Nov. 30, 185:5.

Nov. 30, 1853-N()V. 15, 1S54.

Nov. 15, 1854-Dec. 8, 1858.

Dec. 8, 1858-Dec. 28, 1859.

Dec. 28, 1859-Nov. Ui, 1S65.

Nov. 16, 1865-Nov., 10, 1807.

Nov. 10, 1807-Nov. 10, 1870.

Nov. 16, 1870-Nov. Hi, 187:^.

Nov. 10, 1873-Nov. 10, isT.-).

Nov. 10, 1875-present.

Joseph F. Winne,
A. V. Stevens,

Mission 8<ii<m>i..

Sept. 10, 1800-Sept. 15, iso'.t.

Sei>t. 15, 1809-present.



CATALOGUE OF MEMBERS.

Admitted to the Church from the year 1785. Previously to that year,
there are no Records of Session nor List of Members admitted.

Abreviations are w. ^rife
;

dau. daughter ;
s. son

;
^admitted on

certificate.

The first cummuniou after reorganization of the church was on the

15th of April, 1787. Since then admissions have been as follows :

April 15.

116 members were admitted.

1787.

Sept. 16.
'

36 members were admitted.

April 15.

44 members were admitted.

1788.

Sept. 17.

12 members were admitted.

April 13.

15 members were admitted.

1789.

Sept. 8.

15 members were admitted.

April 13.

10 members were admitted.

1790.

Sept. 14.

20 members were admitted.

April 12.

10 members were admitted.

1791.

Se2)t. 13.

12 members were admitted.

ApHl 10.

16 members were admitted.

1792.

Se2)t.
—

11 members were admitted.

Sept.—
10 members were admitted.

1793

327 Wliole number to tliis date.



Sept. IS.

Mrs. Giizel McIIarsr.

89

Mrs. Slicriimii.

IT'.Ki.

Apj-il IC.

Mrs. McLaren, wife of Finlay,
Mrs. Treat, Avidow,

John Grant,

Mary Grant, wife of Jolin,

Mrs. Kane,

Mrs. Can»i)l)ell,

Dina, a colon'd woman.

Sc-pt. 17.

Finlav McLaren.

1707.

April.

Administration of the Sacrament jmst- Duncan Mcn/.ie,

poned for want of a minister to ofh- Donald Mcnzie.

ciate.

Do. do. in Sept., but administered.

Xi)T. 17.

April 4.

Alexander Watson,
John Menzie,

Janet Menzie, wife of John,

Mrs. Trimblcss,

Miss Young.

1798.

Sept. 1:5.

Mrs. Jemima Hattield,

James Mason,

Janet Mason, wife of James,

JNIargarct Iliilton, wife of Isaac,

Jolin Kobison.

1700.

April 12.

Margaret Dean, wife of Stewart,

Elislia Kane,

Samuel Woodruff,

Paul Todd,
Mrs. Earle, wife of John,

Jane ]\[cCready,

Catharine McCready,
Elizabeth McKenny, wife of Josepli,

Nehemiah B. Bassett,

Mrs. Bassett, wife of Nehcmiali V,.,

Mrs. Shaw, wife of Ezra,

John (Jliver,

jMrs. Wells, wife of Melancthon,

Benjamin Lattiinore,

William Fonnan,

Judson,

Mrs. Judson,

Wm. Hell,

.lani't Bell, wife of William,

^Irs. llus.scll, wife of Joseph.

S.p(. V\

Mrs. Hodge, wife of James,

12
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Marejfiret Chesney,

Mrs. Montgomeiy, widow,
Mr. Osborn,

Mrs. Osborn,

Mrs. Williams,

Mrs. Todd, wife of Paul,

Robert Scott,

Mrs. Scott, Avife of Robert,

Elizabeth Mack, widow,
William Wood.

Apra 18.

Catharine McKown,wife of William,

Mrs. Woodbridge, wife of William,

Mrs. Forraan, wife of William,

Andrew Anderson,

David Gibson,

Samuel Haven.

1800.

Mary Brown, wife of William,

Mrs. Van Deusen, wife of Jacob,

Mrs. Hay, wife of Udney,

Sally Nott, wife of Rev. E.,

Mrs. Radcliff,

Nathan Cogswell,

Samuel Davis.

Sept. 19.

John Guest, jr.,

1801.

Aiml 17.

Mrs. Guest, wife of John,

Gilbert Stewart,

Gilbert Mcintosh,

Jenne, a woman of color,

Abijah Hunt,
Mrs. Roberts, wife of Jesse,

Nancy Printier.

Sei^t. 18.

Anaunias Piatt,

Margaret McDonald,

Reddington,

Mrs. Reddington,

Loomis,
Mrs. Loomis,

Nancy Finch.

1802.

A^ml 16.

Lydia Piatt, wife of Anannias,

Mileccnt Stewart, wife of Gilbert,

Patty Hoffman, wife of Andrew,
Elias Willard,

Isaac Lucas,

Rachel McCrady,
Catharine Ward.

Sept. 17.

Stewart Dean,
Mordecai Lester,

Mary Trimbless, wife of Eliphalet,

Mary McCullock,

Nancy McCage.
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April 15.

Ann Williams, wift; of David,

Nancy Yoiini;-,

Catharine Tillman,

M. Wilson,

Eleanor Oakic,

Margaret Lalimore,
llulda Carlisle,

Naomi Briyxlcn,

Lucinila Skinner,

Thomas Lalimore,

Chester Bulkley,

James Mcintosh,

A.uthouy McMunly,
Hannah JJandell,

1 son

David Williams.

f^pt. 10.

Jane Brown, wile of Andrew,
James Brown,
Elizahelli Brown, wife of James,

John Jj. Winnie,

Kaehel Winnie, wife of John L.,

Catharine Willard, wife of Klias,

Eli/ahetli Groesbeck, wife of David,

Jane Bloom,
Smith Weed,

Mary Weed, wife of Smith.

Mary Ilaight.

1804.

ApiHl 13.

Elizabeth Tillitson, wife of Thomas,
Olive Mahew, Avife of Thomas,
Andrew TTofTman,

Mrs. Pomeroy, wife of I'haddeus,

Jane Lyon, wife of Henry,
William Campbell,

Elizabeth rami)bell, wife of William,

Rebecea IJandell,

Mary Wallace,

Ebenczcr Pemberton,
Sarah Pemberton, wife of Ebcnezer,

Harriet Backns, wife of Eleazer F.,

Robert O. K. Bennett,

James McCrea.

f^'pt. 14.

Hannah Ibiwkins, wife of Abel D.,

David Milholland,

Snsan Milholland, wife of David,

William Eraser,

]\Iary Lester, wife of Modccai,

Eleazer F. Backus,

Sarah Merchant, wife of Elihu,

Sarah Lucas, wife of Isaac,

Susan (rallespie.

1805.

April 19.

Elizabeth Bloodgood, wife of Fr.,

Henry Lyon,

David Smith,

Timotliy Bussing,

James D. Simons,

Mary Cuyler, wife of John,

Mrs. Goodrich,

Azenatli Murray, wife of Alexander,

Kitty ^IcMurdy, dau. of Aiitlumy,

Samuel AVhiting,

Billy Buckley,

Mary Buckley, wife of Billy,

Janies Gibson,
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Maiy Gibson, wife of James,

Mary Haiglit, -wife of James,
Harriet Romeyn, wife of Rev. J. B.,

Nabby Whiting, wife of William B.

July 19.

Samuel Hillman,
Ann Hillman, wife of Samuel,

Sail}" Lucas, wife of Lucas,

Ann Simons, wife of James D.,

Ann Cobbin,

Ann Bumet,
Auu Nixon,

Euuice Hall,

Laura Spencer, wife of Ambrose.

Oct. 18.

George Merrell,

John Dunn,
Elizabeth Merchant, wife of George,

Sarah Jenkins, wife of Elisha,

Maiy Burke,

Dina Hagener, woman of color*,

Diua Harmon, woman of color,

Martha Johnson,

Catharine James, wife of William.

1806.

Jan. 17.

Elizabeth Bloodgood, wife of Abm.,
Elizabeth Parker,

Thomas McjMahou,

Dina, wife of Benjamin Lattimore,

woman of color,

Jude Wright, wife of George, do

Esther Bunis, widow,

Eliphalet Gillett,

Helena A. Gillett, wife of Eliphalet,

Mrs. Isabella Bell,

Jesse Joy.

Afril 18.

Mrs. Sarah Smith,

Elizabeth Ackermau, wife of Gid.,

Miss Mary Williams,

Mrs. Wells,

Hector, a man of color.

a July 18.

Sarah Lenniugtou, wife of Thomas,
Jeauette Hatfield, wife of Edward,

Margaret Baxter,

Mrs. Baker, Avife of John,

Robert Grant.

Oct. 17.

Betsey Jackson, woman of color,

Jesse Randel,

Horac e Bulkley ,

Abigail Easton, wife of William,

1807.

Jan. IG.

Hannah B. Whiting, wife of Samuel,

Edmund Hatfield,

Catharine Gray, wife of John,
Joanna Baxter,

Catharine Hallenbeck,

Peggy Thompson, a woman of color.

John Gibson,

Elizabeth Gibson, wife of .John.

Aiml 14.

Flora Coventry, a woman of color,

Christopher Beekmau, jr.,

Rebecca Eights,
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Altrahain Riuulcl,

John Uniy.

Jnly 12.

Eliziibt'th Backus, wife oC KIcaz. P.,

Sarah Brown,
Nathan Hand,
Louis Hand, wife of Nathan,

.Tolin McKinh-y,

Nancy I'cnniinan,

Alfy B. Johnson,
Mrs. Mary Wilson.

Ort.

No names recorded.

1S08.

Jan. 11.

Elizabeth Tiionipson, wife of Thos.,

John Kamlel, jr.

April 11.

Sarah M. Rose, wife of S. Visscher,

William I. Guest,

Julia Ann Guest, wife of William,

Mary Lagrange, wife of James,
Caleb Abbott,

ITannah Abbott, wife of Caleb,

Margaret Ramsay,
Rebecca Warren,
Deborah Lathrop,
Hannah kludge,

William Battle,

Martha Battle, wife of William.

Triphcnia Abbott,

Zabiae Seymour, wife of Truman,

Sally Shumway, wife of Nehemiah,
Rel)L'cca Warren,

Harmony Farman,
Catharine B. Thompson,
Hiiiinah Mudfje, wife of Silas.

Oct. 13.

Rachel Wi-bster, wife of George,
John Gordon,

Jane Gordon (now Humphrey), wife of

John.

Richard Duncan,

Abigail Baker,

Joanna Baker,

AVilliam Baltell,

Martha Battel!, wife of William.

July 15.

Jane Steele,

1800.

Jan. 27.

Hannah Price, a woman of color.

Aurj. 20.

David Jenkins,

Nehemiah Shuraway,

Tiniothy Fasset,

Lucy Fassett, wife of Timothy,
Eliza])eth Root, wife of L^nian,

Nancy Ainslcy, wifi- of William,

Mercy Hodge, wife of James,
Isaac Teller,

Lueinda Teller, wife of Isaac,

Nancy Titfany.
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1810.

Jan. 19.

Mrs. Sarah Mott,

Ester Stow, widow,
Deborali Latlirop,

Miss Hannali Museui'.

May 4.

Amos Fassett,

Hannali Fassett, wife of Amos,

StepLen Wells,

Lois Wells, wife of Stephen.

Awj. Yl.

Robert Boyd,

Maiy Boyd, wife of Robert,

Ann Goodrich,

Temi)crance Steele,

Marcli 13.

Sarali Van Bentliiiysen,

Maria Dederick,

Pheby Pugsley,

Mary Hasuilber,

Solomon Smith,

Scmantha Smith, wife of Solomon,

Frances Ncill, wife of Rev. Wm.

July n.

Catharine Jennain, wife of Syl. P.,

March 13.

Nancy Brown, wife of All<;n,

Judilli Russell, wife of William,

Hannah Moore, wife of James,

Philip Ford,

Noah Smitli,

Agnes Treat, wife of Doct.,

Sophia McHarg, wife of William,

Zinas Gary,

George Lundon,
Nathan Chittenden,

Lois Chittenden, wife of Nathan,

Mary Clark,

Abby Steele,

Mable Abby.

Nov. 16.

Thomas Mahew,
Samuel Sherwood,

CyntJiia Weljster, wife of Charles R.,

Elizabeth Potts, wife of Jesse,

Setli Jenna,

Betty Jenna, wife of Seth.

1811.

Mary Underwood,

Josephus Stewart,

Jolin AVoodvvortl).

Nathaniel Cogswell,

Elizabetli Carman,

Abigail Collins.

Nov. 15.

Sarah Piatt, wife of Charles Z,,

Elizabeth Galnsha, wife of Zackeus,

George Loekwood.

1812.

Maria Tallmage, wife of Henry,
Harriot Bisshop,

Tilly Allen.

July 17.

Rachel Ackerman, wife of Abraham,
Aaron Hand,
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Cynthia McFarlan,
Green Hall,

Joseph D. Kittiid<?c,

Lucy Tliayer, wife of Amos,

Sally ILuui, wife of Eli.

Nor. 12.

fafhariiie Davis, wiff of Natiiaiiiel,

.Mary .Menilield, wife of William,

lleniy Morgan.

1R1.1.

Man-Ji 10.

Margaret Duncan, wife of lliehanl,

Andrew Lightbody,
Peler Boyd,

Margaret l^oyd, wife of Peter,

Isabella Me^Murdy,
Tamer Hand, wife of Aaron,

Volkert Vedder,

Delila Vedder, wife of Volkert,

William Anneslcy,

JNfary llewson, widow of JJurglier,

Jane Ackerman,
William McIIarg,

Eliphalet ITawley,

Reuben Fuller,

Betsey Russell, wife of Joseph.

March 18.

Elizabeth ITutton, wife of George,

Elizabeth McMurdey,
Jane Maria Sherman,
Priscilla Price,

Jane McMurdey,
Beda Melvin Batchcldor,

Martha Russell, wife of John,

Samuel Phipps,

Ruth Phipps, wife of Samuel,

Asa Fasselt.

J'/Ii/ 1.-5.

Mary Mascraft, wife of William,

Juh/ 1J}.

Aliraliam 15. Pugsley,
Julius Bartlitt,

Eliza Bartlitt, wife of Julius,

Betsey Bartlill, daui^htcr of do,

Sarah Rice.

Nov. 1.

]\Iary Allen, wife of Tilly,

Sophia Fori, widow,

Hannah Boyd, wife of William,

Ann IIenr3% widow of William,

Jeremiah Piatt,

Sarah W. Smitii.

1814.

Lucy Herring, w ife of Thomas,
Clarissa GiI)son, wife of James N.,

]\Iary Fisher, wife of John,

Abigail Boardman, wifeof.Tohn,

INfary Hinkley, wife of Gcrshum,

Benjamin Fassett,

Pamela Batelu'ldor,

Elizabeth Price,

Charles AVebster,

Lydia Watson, widow,

Mary Price, widow,

Roger Sheldon,

Alary Sheldon, wife of Roger,
John Coe.
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Nov. 18.

Theodorus Van Wyck Graham,

Magdaleua Graham, wife of do,

Charlotte Kilhan, wife of Ehphalet,

Eleanor Anniver,

Nancy Henry,

Nancy Bridge, wife of Nathan,

Abraham Waterhoiise.

Mareli 15.

Lydia McCammon, wife of Enoch,

Rachel Stewart,

Abraham Covert,

Nancy Gordon,

Jacob Ponier,

Eunice Burbank,
Uriah Marvin,

Ann Wood, wife of William,

Hannah Bulkley, wife of Chester,

Cathaiine Bonner,

Sally Waters, wife of Solomon,

Reubal Clark, wife of William,

Sarah Baker,

Lucy James, wife of Daniel.

July 14.

Jannett Duncan, wife of Thomas,
Ann Wood,
Elsie L. Oake,

Harriet B. Mahew,
Elizabeth Pierson,

Elizabeth Wendell,

Mary Warner,

Sylvester Scovel,

William L. Cande,

Lydia Pritchard, wife of William,

Almira Rice,

Walter Badger,

March 15.

Mary Griffiths, wife of John,

Jedadiah Burchard,

Sheldon Mallery,

1815.

Hettee W. Warner, wife of Elias,

Joanna P. Musier,

Luke Lyons,

Jonah Scovel,

Sally Scovel, wife of Jonah,

Mary Mead,
Jonas Piatt,

Helen Piatt, wife of Jonas.

Od. 2.

John E. Miller.

Nov. 17.

Abigail Malaroy, wife of Sheldon,

Rufus Putnam,
William H. Bryan,

John Gibson,

Hezekiah Scovel,

Marcia L. Ames,
Lucinda Packard, wife of Isaac,

Martha Riley, wife of Asher,

Lucy Fassett, wife of Benjamin,

Stephen Van Schaick,

Abigail Sauford,

Erastus Hills,

Joseph O. Ackley,

E. Haddam,
Dina Till, a woman of color.

1816.

Matthew B. Slokem,

Mary Slokem, wife of Matthew B.,

WUliam Sever,

Naomy Sever, wife of William,
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Sarah McAulcy,
Klislia Dorr,

AhraliMin C. Sheldon,

Solomon Si'ofu'Id,

Elizabeth Parkinson,
Susan Lj'on,

jNIartha LiithiT, wife of Rolurl,

A/A'l Daiiford,

Elizabeth Howel,
'

Mary Barlholomy, wife of Andrew,
Sarah "Wendell, Avidow of Philip,

Daniel Ilewston,

Elizabeth Rider, wife of Stephen J.,

Harriet Moore, wife of James,

Nancy Vroman, a woman of color,

Stephen Covert,

Matthew Cutton,

Margaret Barker,

Jane Barker,

Nancy Fobes, Mife of Philander,

Arathusa Hodgins,

Alansou Jermain.

July 19.

Mary Shelden, wife of Alanson,

Stephen J. Rider,

Elizabeth Mayell,

Alanson Shelden,

John Tiplady,

Mary Morison,

Joseph Ashlej',

Harvey Huyniond,
Susan Ford Pliillips,

Saraii Mochcij,

Eliza Fuller,

Lconanl Ruriflss,

Henry Mochell,

Adaline Moeiiell, wife of Henry,

Mary Sophia Day,
Louisa Wilson,

Abijrail L. Itaucky,

Sophia Jones, wife of Marshall,

Mehitable Hall, wife of Abijaii,

Margaret McHarg,
Thomas Barker,

Ann Barker, wife of Thomas,
Elizabeth Dorr, wife of Elisba,

Lucia M. Mervin, wife nf John,

Dolly Holmes, wife of Samuel,

Elizabeth Scott,

Thomas Duncan,

^largaiet Fowler, wife of William,

Elizabeth Ackerman,

Joseph Foster,

!Mary Knapj),

Nov. IG.

Elizabeth Lockwood, wife of Jared,

Sarah Doris Covert, wife of Stephen,

Ann Van Scliaick, wife of Stephen,

Eliza Aspenwall, wife of Lewis,

Joseph Torrey.

181

July 4.

Mary Randel, daughter of John,

Hannah McCoy, widow,
Frances Conner, widow,
Sarah Boyd Dorus,

Ann Brock, widow,
Lucretia (Jackson), woman of color,

Sarah Stone.

Mary Hammond,

Margaret Allen,

Grizzel Rutherford,

Susanna Stansbury.

Oct. 23.

Lois Easton, daughter of James,
Helen Caldwell, daughter of James,
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Ann J. "VYillard, daughter of Elias,

Catharine Randel, daughter of John,

James V. Henry,

Jan. 9.

Ruth Bloodgood, wife of Lynot,

Nathan Hinkley,

Olive Hinkley, wife of Xathau,

William Fowler,

Robert Boyle, .

Hannah Sherman, wife of Josiah,

Mary Bigelow, wife of Erastus,

Elizabeth Chesebrough, wife of B.,

Robert Patterson,

Mary Burgess.

June 26.

Ruth Philips, daughter of John,

Jacob L. Winne,
Julia Ann Winne, wife of Jacob L.,

Sarah Fuller, wife of Reuben,

Hannah Townsend, wife of Isaiah,

Elizabeth Wait, wife of Levi,

John Hazard,

Peleg Cornell,

Josiah SheiTnan.

1818.

Hannah Hazard.

Dee. 25.

Margaret Hall, wife of Green,

Maria Blackail, wife of William,

Magdalane Kelly, wife of Philip,

Catharine Spencer, wife of Ambr.,

Ann Charles, wife of George,

Willard Walker,
Ann Tiplady, daughter of Martin,

Margaret McPherson,
Dorcas Olmsted, wife of David,

Laura I. Spencer, daughter of Am.,

Clarissa Silliman, wife of Levi,

Ann Maria Goodrich, dau. of Zac. G.,

Sarah Webster, wife of George,

]Mary Monroe, wife of Isaac,

Philip Kelly,

Ann Matilda Visscher, daughter of Seb.
,

Margaret Moodie.

1819.

March 26.

Maria Fuller, daughter of Reuben,
Eliza Kelly, daughter of Elijah,

Sarah AnnFasset, daughter of Tim.,

i\Iaria Willard, daughter of Elias,

Louisa Cooper (now Crosby),

Ann Sawyer, wife of Luther,

Deborah Avery,
Samuel Sloan,

Margaret Sloan, wife of Samuel,

Jeanet Easton, daughter of William,

Amelia Burton, daughter of John,

Mary Huested, wife of Joseph,

Abraham B. Hutton,

Mary Knapp, wife of Hubbell,

Levi Silliman,

Cicily McDonald, daughter of Donald,

Thomas Burgess,

Edward Brown,
Elizabeth Carmichael,

Mary Brown, wife of Edward,
Hannah Gould, daughter of Joseph,

Helena W. Oavcu, wife of Thomas,
Fletcher W. Norton,

John Carmichael,

Electra Dewey,
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Statira Bij^clow.

./'//// 2.

Susanna Norris, wife t)f John,
AVilliam Blackall,

Achsah Clarke,

Elizabeth Walson, daiiuhlcr of Lydia,

Susanna Hewson, daugiiU-r of Daniel,

Margaret jMather, wife of Caleb,

Sarah Trotter, wife of John,

Catharine Bradt, daughter of Albert,

Daniel Learned,

Marshal Jones,

Eleanor Denniston, wife of Isaac.

Sept. 24.

Mar}' Black, wife of James,

Abigail Russell, wife of Elihu,

John C. Hind,

18

Jan. 6.

Catharine jMcClark, wife of Aaron,

Phebe Ann Ra3'niond, wife of Harvey,

Ann Varick, dauffhter of iJillian,

Elizabeth S. AVillard, daughter of Elias,

Aurelia Fobes, daughter of Philander,

Ann Jones, wife of Elisha,

Mary Ann Spencer, wife of William,

Catharine Morris, wife of Richard,

Margaret A. Van Allen, dan. ofG. I.,

Hamilton Boyd,

James Bloodgood,

Marilla Goodrich,

Josiah Sherman,

Jane Maria Sherman, daughter of Josiah.

Jane Carmichael. wife of ,l;imes,

Hannah Sherman, wife of Josiah.

March 24.

Elizabeth Cureton, widow of John,

Hli/.abelh Legratif^e, wife of ChrlHtian,

Calharine Clinton, wiO- nf I)i- Wilt,

Hhenzerr Wal.son,

Mary Van Der Zee, wife of Walter,

John I'^vcrson, a eolun-d man,
"William Bairlay,

Francis Maria Barclay, wife of William,

Kbiinzer II. Wat.soii, sou of Ebeuezer,

l{i)herl Evans,

!Maria Hewson, daughter of Biirglier,

Peter ^rcllcnch,

Ann .Mcllonch,'

William McHench,

Margaret ^IcHencli, wife of William,

John ^IcHench,

Jane Black, daughter of Mary,
Emma Stansbury, daughter of Arthur .1.

,

.Mary Lamb, wife of Anthony.

20.

]\Iary Wallace,

Mary Smith, wife of Nath.iniel,

Francis Thorn,

Charles Lockrow,

Lewis Lockrow,

Deliglit Bartlett.

June 20.

Lydia Jones,

Mary Gilchrist,daii. i>f Koberl, deceasedi

Sarah Mochell.

Sept. 30.

Jotliam Hancock,

Ann Eliza Sherman, (laughter of Josiali.

Eliza Maria Cuylcr, dauirhtcrol Tnhias.

Peter Musihcll,

Mary .\nn Boyle, daughter of Thomas,
Patience Hicks, a wuinnn of color,

Benjamin Sticknev.
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Dee. 39.

Mary Ann Boyd, daugliter of Hamilton,
Martha Gould, daughter of Joseph,

Emily Griffen,

Carolina Conkliu, daughter of Abiel,

Francis B. Keown,
Jane Keown,
J. J. Berard,

Hepseba Berard, wife of J. J.
,

1821.

March 23.

Sarah Ann Graham, dau. of T. V. "W.,

Elizabeth Perr}^ daughter of Israel.

June 23.

Margaret S. Bates, dau. of Sarah, wid.

Margaret Smith, daughter of Anthony,
Susannah Truax, daughter of Isaac.

Sept. 29.

Mar}^ Harbison, wife of Samuel,
Maria Koon.

June 27.

Jennett McClaskj-, wife of James,
Ellen Bradt, wife of Peter,

Mary Dow, wife of Ale.x.,

Jane Parr, wife of Eichard,

Margaret Anneslej^ dau. of William,

Henrietta Fassett, daughter of Timothy,
Elizabeth Hazard, daughter of John,
Phebe R. Weed, wife of Rev. H. R.,

Maria Biggs, daughter of John,

Hannah Whitnej', daughter of Daniel.

1822.

Sept. 23.

Jane Eights, daughter of Abraham,
Catharine Watson, dau. of Ebenezer,

Mary Evans, wife of Robert,

Wm. M. Carmichael, sou of James.

Dec. 24.

John Trotter,

Frances McDonald, dau. of Donald,

Sarah Ann Mc]\Iichael, dau. of Daniel,

Mary Gold, wife of M. T. C

March 25.

Ruth Thompson, wife of Francis,

Diltha Blanchard, wife of Calvin,

June 25.

Martlia Swain, wife of Robert,

Mary Dusette, wife of John,
John Gibson,

Isabella Gibson, wife of Jolm.

Sept. 24.

Eunice Wendell, daughter of Philip,

James R. Boyd, son of Robert,

Renette McCarter Ford, wife of T. W.

1823.

James Holladaj*.

Dec. 25.

Mary L'Amoreaux, wife of James,

Harman Bussing,

Charity Jackson, woman of color,

Martha Jackson, woman of color,

Catharine Barager, daughter of Henry,
William Campbell,

Elizabeth Campbell, wife of William,

Jared Levenwortli,

Jane Levenwortli, wife of Jared,

Olive Penniman, wife of Sylvanus J.,

Ann Davidson, wife of Alexander.
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1824.

^^(^rcn 25. ('cccliii Watson, widow of Docl.,

MiU-i^art't M;iluMi, wifc of SU'plioii S., I'lii'lic llolhiday, dmi. oC.Iami'H.

Niionii Fnsset, widow of Asa,

Robert Strong, Sept. 22.

Ann GilTord, wife of Luke, Daniel W. Tiileoll.

Ann Palmer, wife of Levi TL, I-(\ icy Taicolt, wife of Diiniel.

Eleanor McConnel, wife of Itohert. Melanellion Aijltoll, son of Cideb.

Lorittu \Yaruer, daii. of Austin, Niiney Wilcox, wife of Elisim W.,
Eli/,;il)elli McAlpiii, dau. of ,L)lm, Ann Spencer, dun. of .loiiii,

Ilirani P. Goodrich, Mar!,^an't I{iiclianl<s, diiti. of Ahralmm,
Elizabetli Dubois, Mary Arrol, widow,

Harry Garetson, a man of color. Edward Eay.

June 34. Dec. 24.

Mary Young, dan. of James, Lucia Welcii, widow (jf Samuel,

Maiy Fassett, dau. of Amos, .Tosiali Wrij^bt,

Cynthia Ilolladay, wife of James, Lucy Suyihim, wife of Henry,
Caroline :Mitchell, wife of .Jesse P., Elizabeth Dale,

Walter R. Morris, son of Staats, Sarah Hates, widow,
Alcemenia Pbipps, wife of Samuel, Diana Oattield, a woman of color.

1S25.

March2i. Deborah Castle, wife of Elijah.

Susannah Spencer, widow of .lohn, Carolin<' Castle, dau. of do,

John Gardiner, Cynthia Castle, dan. of do,

Mrs. Gardiner, widow of Barent, Eliza Hewson, wife of .lohn D.,

Mrs. Kenney, wife of .Tohn, Ann .Maria Olmsted, dau. of David.

June 23. Dec. 21.

Cornelia Poineer, dau. of Charles, Sarah .Maria "Wait, dau. of widow Wait,
Gilbert Morgan, T. student. William Grilbths,

Elizabeth (Jrilblhs, wife of William.

Sept. 29. Margaret Williams, wife of .lohn W.,

Bersheba Jaekway, wife of Joseph, .\iui (Jermond, wift- of Peter G..

Sarah Annesley, dau. of William, Sally Pettit, sister of do,

iMaria Walker, wife of Willard, Philena Otis,

Henry Hoyt, Ihonuis Owen.
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March 23.

Nancj^ Whitney, wife of James,
John Williams,

James Jackson, a man of color.

1826.

Amanda DejMj,

William Williams,

Sarah Williams, wife of William,

Jane Parr.

June 21.

Mrs. Baker,

Mary Warner.

Oct. 4.

Maria Hoffman, dan. of Martha, Avid

Anson Raymond,
Alex. McHeuch,

Hugh Gordon,

Orpha Strickland, widow of Selden,

Jane Gould, wife of James S.,

Anna Wait, dau. of widow Betsey,

Margaret S. Boyd, dau. of Robert,

Jane De Witt Randel, dau. of John,

Jane Annesley, d. of William,

Cordelia Fobes, dau. of Philander,

Salina Fobes, dau. of do,

Philena Fobes, dau. of do,

Clarissa Fobes, dau. of John,

Sally Eliza Ward, dau. of Jesse,

Louisa Alden, dau. of Levi,

Mary Bigelow,

Mary Fuller, widow,
William Harvey, Theol. student,

Thomas Roraback,
Maria Roraljack, wife of Tliomas,

William M. Fryer,

Mrs. Fryer, wife of William,
Susan Raymond, wife of Anson,

March 23.

Eleanor Covert, dau. of Abraham,

Mary Austin,

Moses Cragen,

Dec. 27.

Catharine Woodworth, wife of John,

James S. Gould,

Charles Whitney,
Ashbel Cone,

ow, Charles S. Sherman, son of Josiah,

Alfred Dorr, son of Elisha,

John Van Benthuysen, son of J. V.,

Elihu Russell,

Jane Whitney, wife of Charles,

Margaret Young, wife of James, jr.,

Marj^ Denniston, wife of James,

Sarah Blackall, wife of Joseph,

Mai'garet Malburn, wife of F.,

Elizabeth Ogden, wife of N.,

Harriet Covert, wife of Abraham,

Margaret Reynolds, wife of Richard,

Lydia Davis, dau. of D.,

Margaret Quackenboss, dau. of P.,

Harriet Anderson, dau of A.,

Almira Andrews, dau. of A.,

Harriet Bigelow, dau. of Samuel,
Anna Cone, wife of Ashbel,

Ai'chibald Craig,

Maria Craig, wife of Archibald,
Barber Robinson,

Lois Robinson, wife of Barber,

Walter R. Morris.

1827.

Christina Cragen, wife of Moses,
Sarah Collins, wife of Robert,

Esther Demmiug, wife of Martin,

Mary Eights, dau. of Abraliam,
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Elizabetli Eiglits, diiu. of do,

Mariii G. Fryer, d. of ]\Iat(hew,

Sarali Ann Filkiiis, daii. of Tiroman,

Philander Ft)bos,

Lewis G. Hoffman,

Catharine W. ilorris, wife of Lewis N.,

Jacob S. :Miller, Doctor,

Ruth Shaw, wife of Benjamin !{.,

Lnke White,

James "Whitney,

"WiHiam Knight,

]\Irs. Kiiiulit, wife of William,

Elizabeth Sanford, wife of Elihu,

Rachel Lutz,

Elizabeth King, wife of Frederick,

Mary True, widow.

June 28.

Mary Charles, wife of George,

Nancy Oman, widow of Norton,

Jane Bigelow, dau. of Samuel,

Ennice Wheelock, dau. of S. G.,

Caroline Hoffman, wife of L. G.,

Maria Malcom, dau. of Charles,

Caleb Abbott, jr., son of Caleb,

Esther fJoodrich, widow of H.,

Elizabeth TnrniT, (hm. of Joliii,

Kacln'l Ihisli, widow,

.lane D.ivis,

Nancy Christie, widow,
John S. Montgonu;ry,
Francis E. He<d.

Josiah i{ichards(in,

Mrs. Hichanlson, wife of Josiah,

Parmelia Reed, wife of Francis,

Sq)t. 2ry.

Lachlan Stewart,

Antliony M. Strong,

Eleanor DeGratT, widow,

Mary Gardiner, wife of John G.,

Lucia Pratt, dau. of Luther.

Dec. 26.

Alexander McKenzie,
Lawson Anncsley,
Maria Veils, wife of Doctor V.,

JNIarv Fowler, dau. of Williani,

3Iarv Babcock.

3farch 27.

Susannah Gould, daughter of Job,

Francis Storm,

Isaac ]\Ic]\Iurdy,

Mary Mc^NIurdy, wife of Isaac,

Agues Getty,

Eupbemia Getty.

July 9.

Sarah Wocester, wife of Eldad,

Alexander Gray,

1828.

Elizabeth Graj', wife of Alexander.

Orf. 1.

Caroline Bludd, widow of Joshua,

Lyman Gibbons, student,

Jane Rusk, daugliter of Robert.

Dec. 24.

Julia Green, wife of Dr. Henry,
Prudence Isliam.
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1829.

March 25.

Mary Ann Annesley, wife of Law son,

Dr. James P. Boyd,

Cynthia Taylor, daugliter of William,

Francis B. Kewon, widow of James.

June 24.

Mary Campbell, daughter of Archibald,

Nelson Scovel,

Mary Rider, daughter of Stephen J.,

Allice Rusk,

Margaret Liu dram,

Caroline Benedict,

Elizabeth Brown, wife of Sylvester,

Margaret Getty, widow of Robert.

Sept. 17.

Martha Annesley, daughter of William,

William Mitchell,

Charles Little,

John Whitney,
Susan Raymond,
James Robinson,

Lucy Robinson,

Maria Hoffman, wife of Benjamin,

Nancy Newal.

1830.

Jan.

3d Sabbath— no addition.

Sept. 23.

Nancy Coughtr}^ wife of Arthur,

Richard Webster, son of Charles R.,

Israel Williams,

Rachel Williams,

Sheldon Mallery,

John McLaughlin,
Marion Campbell.

Bee. 23;

Evan Griffiths, son of William,

William Boyd,
Catharine Augusta Trotter, dau. of J.,

Mary McHarg, daughter of widow,
Sarah McHarg, daughter of widow,
Charlotte Eliz. Andrews, daughter of B.,

Joseph Fr}',

Ann Fry, wife of Joseph,

John Hazard,

Hannah Hazard, wife of John.

1831.

March 16.

Robert M. K. Strong, son of Robert,

Elisha W. Skinner,

Ann Maria Skinner, wife of Elisha,

Levi Philips,

Elmira Phillips, wife of Levi,

Ashley Scovel,

Anna L. Scovel, wife of Ashley,

George George,

John K. Fitch, son of John,

Joseph Gibson,

Jesse Randel, son of Daniel,

Agnes Bowie, widow,
Sarah Webster, wife of Horace,

Mary Catharine Dorr, wife of Alfred,

Mary Norton, wife of L. K.,

Hannah Bush,
Ann Maria Goodrich,

Sophia Ann McHay, daughter of Wm.,
Catharine L. Woodworth, dau. of John,
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Liviiiiii Eli/.abclli \\:illx(i-, ilaii. ol' W .,

Loiiisii FowliT,

Elizabftli Barker, dan. ot 'i'lioiuas,

JaiK- BarktT, daiiglitcr olTliomas,
Adelaide Hall, daughter of Green,

Emeliue Hall, dannhter ol do,

JMargaret Hall, daughter of do,

liaeliel Boyd, daughler ot I'eler,

.lane Ann Boyd, daughter u{ do,

Margaret Isabella Boyd, daughter of do,

Mary J]oyd, daughter oldo,

Margaret Bonner, daughter ol C'ath.,

Elizabeth Peunell, daughter ofJeremiah,

Anil Maria Aniver, dau. of Mrs. Broun,
Louisa Fasselt, daughter of Benjanun,
Elizabeth Wait, dau. of Bct.sey, wiilow,

Kitlj^ Strong, daughter of Robert,

Margaret Evans, daughter of Evan,
Elizabeth Clark, daughter of Alexander,
Minerva Hinkley, dauglilerof Gershoni,

Ann Eliza jMallery, daughter of Shelden,

Maria Charles, daughter of George,

Joseph Cooke.

M(trch 24.

Hetty Van Zandl, wife of John,

James Dcnniston,

Joanna Patty Mareh, Avifeof A.,

James Burton,

Sarah Wilson, wife of Benjamin,

Isabella MeNevan, daughter of Duncan,

Ellen Naylor, daughter of William,

Elizabeth Blaekall, wife of William,

Harriet Kmeline Ea.ssett, dau. of Amos,

Lauy Jaekson, a woman of color,

Peter Ballentine,

Julia Ballentine, wife of Peter,

Sylvia Gaylord, wife of Martin,

So|ihronia DiivIh, Hihti-r of do.

Koberl W<»odworlli, son of John,

Levi H. I'almer,

John I). Hewson,
Alfred Dubois, .son of I.snac,

I'ornelia iSliwari, wife nf Sanniel J I.,

Nancy Ilewson, widow o( Koberl H.,

Jane Lawrence, widow «»f William,

.^lary Kich.irdson, \Nil<' of Orville,

Ann Kna|i|>, wile of Jehiel,

Flora Aniver, widow of Hilward,

.Mar}- .\nn Barker, daugiil«M- of Tiionms,
Ann Lliza Dodge, daugliler (»f Joiin,

Toby Bridget, daughter of Kdward,

Mary Doyle, daughter of Dennis,

Elizabeth AlcNee,

^lillocent Ulmsled,

Ann Elizabeth Ityan, daughter of .I<jhn,

.Mary McKoy, daughter o| John,

Jeunelt James,

Margaret Lewis, a wonniu of color,

Horace Meech,

>>aney Meech, wife of Horace,

Catharine Meech, daughter of do,

Leonard G. Burgess,

Susannah Burgess, wife of Let)nard G.,

J^aniel Morgans,

^lary Morgans, wife of Daniel,

Samuel II. Stewart,

George Tilyou,

Mary Steele, widow of Daniel,

-Mary McMurdy, widnw olKun .

Juilith (}. Perry,

Lydia Wood,

Nancy Burins, :i woman of lolor,

Maria Austin, widow.

14
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1832.

March 23.

Margaret Stewart, widow of Laclilan,

David Olmsted,

John Haswell, jr.,

Maria Van Alen Haswell, wife of J.,

James Dmicau,

Joseph J. Richardson,

John S. Putnam, son of Elislia,

Cynthia Briggs, widow of Daniel,

Jerusha Johnston, wife of Thomas D.,

Deborah Green Frj^, daughter of Joseph,

Mary Blakemau, daughter of David,

Mary Ann Wood, dau. of James, dec'd,

Mary Law,
Helen Law,
Jennet Law,
Horace B. Webster,

Margaret Hallenbake.

June 21.

James M. McAllister, son of Donald,

Elizabeth Knapp, daughter of Hubbel,

Jane Johnson, widow of Makoke,

Fanny McEuen, daughter of Peter,

John Cuyler, son of Mary, widow,

Mary Knapp, daughter of Hubbel,

Catharine Dodge, widow of John,

Martha Browning.
Thomas G. Howell.

Sept. 27.

Mary Lindsey, widow of Amos,
Caroline Ostrander, wife of James,

Clarissa Bradt,

Eliza Webster, daughter of Chas. E.,

Mary H. Swan, wife of H. R.,

Sophia Filer,

Mary George, wife of George.

Bee. 26.

James King,

Harriet C. King, wife of James,

Philomon H. Fowlez",

Ann Olmsted, wife of Charles,

Sarah M. Volk, wife of Thomas,
Elizabeth Blackall, daughter of Joseph,

Rebecca Watson, dau. of wid. Lydia,

Mary Piatt, widow of John,

Sarah Ann Downing, wife of Jas. P.,

Eleanor Harrold, wife of Francis J.,

Thomas Boyd,
Amanda Ann Boyd, dau. of Thomas,
Julia Maria Boyd, wife of Thomas,
James Stanley Smith,

William H. Hill,

Margaret H. Hill, sister of William,

Mary True.

1833.

March 27.

Lucinda Boyd, sister of Thomas.

June 26.

Lj'dia Ann Visscher, dau. of widow R.,

Mary Wait, dau. of widow Betsey,

Ann Mead, wife of Noah,

Sarah B. Worcester, dau. of Eldad,

William Jones.

Sept. 12.

Elizabeth T. Campbell, wife ofRev. J. N.,

Lucy Jacobs,

Ann Knower,
Charlotte Dodge, dau. of widow C,
Eliza Baragar, dau. of widow Harriet,
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ITiimmh Wait dan. of widow Uelsey,

Nancy Ronty.

Dec. 25.

Jane Agnes Boyd, dau. of Itdli, n,
William Cardukcs,

John Harbison, son of Samuel,
Elizabeth Harbison, dan. ot do,

Charlotte E. Hyde, dau. of John,
Laura Underwood, dau. of Elisha,

Mary McMurdy, dan. of Anthony,
Helen Chaffee, wife of David,

Hi/.ekiiih Siovel,lli/.eKiiili fSiovel,

.\liiiini Scovcl, will- orH</.«kiiih,

llczckiali (Joold Seovoi, .son of do.

Sarali Eliza Scovcl, dim. ofdcj,

Elizabeth Campbell, widow of Wm
Marion ('ampbell. dan. of do,

Liicrelia Harbison, wife of Samuel,
^Martha Crew, wife of Thonui.s T.,

Angelinc Brrtmlcy, wife of Hiriim,

Abigail A. Roraback,
William C Brown.

1834.

March 2(5.

Margaret M. Van Epps, dau. of Evert,

Stephen Beal,

Anthony Fisk,

Sall}^ Ames,
Daniel W. Talcott,

Lovicy Talcott, wife of Daniel,

Lydia M. Talcott, dau. of do.

June 24.

Mary Ann King, dau. of James,
Samuel Harbison,

Rachel Laut,

Margaret Matarnagban, wife of Wm.

Sept. 24.

None applied.

Dec. 24.

Margery Campbell, wife of Andrew,
Edmund Alvoord,

Thomas G. Wait,

Loretta Wait, wife of Thomas,
David Thomas,
Hannah Thomas, wife of David,

Jane Moon, wife of William,

l\Iary Fuller,

Jenny Bell,

Benjamin T. Cragin.

March 2G.

Elizabeth Tibbetts, wife of Benjamin,

Ellen Albright,

Olive Miranda Abbott, wife of M.,

Jane Jordon, wife of Edwanl,

Gertrude M. Van Epps, dau. of Evart

William McHarg, son of Wiliam,

Sally Ann Blakeman, dau. of David,

Sarah While, widow of James,

James Kane,

1835.

Madison W'inihell,

Henry Janies,

Susan Dyer, widow,
Cataline Thomas,
Sarah Ann Thomas, dan. of tlo,

Hannah S. Whiluey, wife of Sellick.

July 2:!.

Charles Ethvard Hurlon, son of John,

Ann Richards, dau. ol Charles,



George Decature,

Margaret Decature, T^ife of George,

Rub}" Phelps, wife of Homer,
Deborah Johnson, widow,
Martha Gould,

Antho}' Gould, wife of Anthony,
Elizabeth McAlpin,

Mary jMcAlpin,

Elizabeth King,

Veruor Cuyler,

Caroline Cuyler, wife of Vernor.

Sept. 24.

Edward Jordan,

March 23.

Hester Johnson, widow,

George Russell,

Polly Treat.

June 22.

Mary Putnam, dau. of Elisha,

Susan Fisk,

Mary Hardie, widow,

Harriet Brower, wife of S. D.,

Martha Putnam, dau. of Elisha,

Earl P. Pease,

Mary Pease, wife of Earl P.

March 22.

Laura Wliite, wife of William,

William (iibson,

Rowland Jones,

James M. McAllister.

Jlive 21.
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Mary McKay, widow.

Bee. 23.

Maria McGourkey, wife of William,

James F. Crosby,

Eunice Crosby, Avife of James,

Thomas Carson,

Lydia Carson, wife of Thomas,
William S. Rossiter,

Hannah Rossiter, wife of William,

Marion McArthur, widow,
Harriet Veeder, widow,
Blandina Morris, wife of Walter.

1836.

Sept. 14

Dorothy Mounsey, wife of Thomas,

Elizabeth, Walters, wife of David,

Louisa Winne, dau. of Jacob L.,

Isaac P. Cole,

Otis Churchill.

Dec. 21.

Mary Elizat)eth Stiles, dau. of Samuel,

Rebecca Hurford, dau. of John,

James Gibson,

Mary Gibson, wife of James,

Helen Jamieson.

1837.

Daniel F. Robertson,

Elizabeth Hill,

Margaret Ann Ililtou, wife of Judge.

Sept. 20.

Archibald Campbell,

Susan P. Churcliiil,

Elizabeth McKay, dau. of widow Mary, Sarah llagerman,

Mary McKay, ilo do, Sarah Goodwin, widow,
John G. Whitney, Charlotte Cowls.
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Dec. 27. Fred, lick S. IVuhc,

('liristiiia i\Iills, widow of ThoiMas P., .Iiiliii I'casc, wiU; of Kredorick H.,

John T. Wcllinus, MurijiiiTl Graiil.

Mary Jkilivicy,

M(urh 31. Eliza Wclliii^'s, wife (ilMnim T,,

Louisa Wiisjrlit, wile of C'iinimccy L., Sarali Fislicr,

Naucy MeKeicher, wife of Dmuan, I'lielu- Titus, wiilow.

Jernsha Meers, wife of Stephen,

Raciicl Aiiahella Fassett, dan. ol' A., Oct. 3.

Ileuiy Flavel, Kli/.a Russell, dan. of Kliliu,

Mary Gornile}-, wife ofMalliew, Rachel Wehster, dau. of (ieorj^e,

Harriet Guyer, wife of liiehanl, (Jeorge Merehaiil,

Chloe Niles, wife of Hiram, Catharine Many.

.Margaret T. Griflilhs, dan. of AVilliani,

Mary Thomas, dan. of John. Jhr. '20.

,Mary Haskell,

June 20. Mary Coales.

Christiana Humphrey, widow of .lohn,

ls;i!).

March 27. ]\I:irv .Moir, widow of Joseph,

Margaret Ann jMcHencii, (l;iu. ol' Win., .Martha Gill, wife of .lames,

Euphemia McHeneli, dau. of do, Heheeea Whitney, wife of John G.

Tsahella McKaj', dau. of Mary, dcc'd.

Dec. :.'.-..

June2G. Ahrahani E. Williams,

Maria Cameron, wife of Daniel, Mrs. I. Keeler.

Angeline Bromley.

Sept. 25.

Lucia Ann Killing, a woman of color,

!s|().

Mirch IS. .lane Ru>s<-ll, wife of Hmry,
Anna T. Many, wife of Ciiarles C., Charles (Jay,

Robert Bhu^kall, Eli/ahelh Gay, wife of Charle.'*,

Jane Blackall, wifr of Uohcrl, Mary T. Austin, dau. of Jeremiali,

Henry Russell, Eve Wright, dan. of Elislia,
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Delia A. Olmsted, dau. of Charles S.,

Eliza Marshall, dau. of Richard,

Mary Benham,gr. dau. of wid. E. Potts,

Elizabeth Benham, gr. dau. of do,

William Blackall, son of Robert,
Levi Steele, son of Levi, deceased,

Daniel S. Durrie, sou of Horace, do,

Henrietta McMuUen, wife of Thomas,
Emma WiUiams, dau. of Henry A.,

Abby Whitney, dau. of Charles,

Alvord Mahala, wife of Edmund,
Catharine E. Boies, dau. of Joseph,

Mary E. Carson, dau. of Tliomas,
Sarah E. Rider, dau. of Stephen J.,

Ann Magee, wife of Thomas,
Ann M. Norton, dau. of L. K.,

Caroline Savage, wife of James,
Sarah H. Swain, dau. of Robert,

Catharine Boyd, dau. of WilUam,

Margaret Dickson, wife of James,
Sarah A. Scovel, dau. of Ashley,
Catharine Marshall, wife of Richard,

James A. Whitney, son of James,
Ciiarles E. Whitney, son of do,

Mary E. Whitney, dau. of do,

Catharine L. Howe, dau. of E., dec'd,

Jane Olmsted, wife of George G.,

Daniel Fry,

Caroline Fassett, dau. of Benjamin,
Catharine Blakeman, dau. of David,

William N. Strong, son of Robert,

Isabella Strong, dau of do,

Mary N. Strong, dau. ot do,

Thomas I Boyd, son of Peter,

Maria L. Boyd, dau. of do.

Sarah Harbison, dau. of Samuel,

Elizabeth S. Boyd, dau. of Robert,

Frederick W. AVhite,

Cliarles Scovel,

James Gill,

William Gray, son of Alexander,

George E. Pomeroy,
Helen Pomeroy, wife of George E.,

Margaret Robinson,

Gitty Coughtry,

Sarah Woodbridge,
Sarah Eice,

Thomas McMullen,
Sarah M. Pugsley,

Deborah G. Williams, wife of J. H.,

Barent S. Boyd,
Elizabeth Boyd, wife of Barent S.,

Elizabeth Strain, dau. of Joseph,

Elizabeth Johnson, dau. of widow Jane,
Maria L. Sharts, dau. of John,

Margaret Wharton, widow of William,

Harriet Williams, wife of Henry A.,

Joseph Blackall,

Jane Black, cousin of widow Potts,

Hannah I. Morrow, dau. of Wm., dec,
John Scattergood,

Janet Alexander, wife of James.

June 34.

Lucy Watson, dau. of widow Lydia,

Ann C. Wellings, adopted dau. J. T.,

Jane Parr, dau. of Rachel,

Margaret Parr, do,

Lorane Virgil, wife of Ebenezer,

Eliza D. Hoffman, dau. of Benjamin H.,

Harriet Brown, wife of William G.,

Thomas Harbison, son of Samuel,

John Hunter, sister of Edward, dec'd,

Caroline Jane Scattergood, wife of J.,

John Marvin,

George Mc Kenzie,

Anna Bloodgood, widow of Francis,

Eliza Austin, dau. of widow Maria,

Phillis Topp,
Mrs. C. Vandewater,

Donald McDonald,
Eleanor Russell, wife of David.
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Oct. 7.

Sophia Scovel, dau. of ITczekinh,

Eliza P\'riiUson, dan. of James,

Daniel D. T. Charles.

George Wait,

Mary Sharts.

Dec. 23.

Marolh 24.

June 23.

Jane Ann Evans, dau. of Robert,

William Keeracher,

Margaret Keeracher, wife of William.

Sept. 22.

Robert Taj'lor,

March 23.

William B. Emerson,
William C. Hall.

June 22.

Louisa Moon, wife of Edward,

Lindsley Higham,
Eunice King,
Daniel S. Dnrrie.

Sept. 23.

Ferdinand T. Tlsley,

March 22.

James B. Emerson,

William Moore,

Israel S. Ward,
.lames Morgan,
Kllcn Harvey .Many,

Elizabeth Lillle, widow.

isn.
Eliza .\nn Hariam, wifr of William

Sle|>iieii Mix,

Eliza Mi.v, wife of Stei)hen.

Dec. 22.

Hoojier C. Van Vorst,

AVilliam Wallace.

1 S42.

Robert .MeFarlane,

Ann McFarlane, wife of Robert,

Ann Smith,

Delinda Clark.

Dec. 21.

Hugh Dickson,

Walter Fonlton,

Isabella Fonlton, wife of Walter,

j\Iary Cumming.

1843.

Benjamin IlolVman.

JnmiX.

Elizabeth Cooper Hall, dan. of Asahel, Anna B(\vd, dan. of Barent S.,

Eliza Cobham Hall, grand, dan. of Fr. Maria L. Hoyii, dan. of Thomas,

Bloodgood, Sarah Johnston, dau. of Tiiomas,

Peter C. Don. Mary Ilolliday, dan. of James,

Catharine Knapp, dau. of Hnbbell, ^lary S. Cronid, dan. of .Tames S.,

;Mary Elizabeth Phipps, dan. of Samuel, Elizabeth W. .\rrol dau. of Mary.

Sophia Whitney, dau. of Selliek, Cecelia A. Watsou, step dau. of Wm.
Jane Ann Blackall, dan. of Robert, Mitchell,
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Amanda M. Don, wife of Peter C,
Peter M. Carniichael, sou of Daniel,

Cliristopher Jordou, son of Edward,
James N. Horton, son of George P.,

Alden Marcli, 3I.D.,

James ]McXanglitou, M.D.,

Caroline MciSTaugliton, wife of James,
Clinton P. Scovel, son of Ashle^^

Sept. 20.

Walter C. Maney,

March 37.

Anna T. Martin, wife of Henry H.,

Violet Barrett, wife of William.*

June 26.

Mary Stewart,

Robert Lyle,

Mary Lyle, wife of Robert,*

Mary Husted,*

Alarch 26.

Duncan jSIcKerclier,

Mary Snodgrass, wife of Andrew,
Jane Ann Winne, wife of Jacob J.

Lillias Houston,*

Elizabeth Rusk,*
James Blackall,*

Sarah Blackall, wife of James,*
Wm. Cessford,*

Isabella Cessford, wife of Wm.*

Daniel Cameron,
Jane H. Gray, wife of William,

Janet Van Der Heyden Gifford, dau. of

Ann, widow.

Caroline A. Worcester, dau. of Eldad,

Mary Auu Risk.

Dec. 27.

Maria Weed, dau. of Thurlow,
Ann Mason Bortbwick, dau. of Alex.

1844.

Anna Barrett,*

Anna Sexton.*

Sept. 25.'

Margaret Van Beuthusen, w. of Garrit,

Maiy Kelso,*

Amelia Ward, wife of Isaac,*

Jane Wilson,*

Sally McAuley.*

1845.

Marion Gibson, wife of Joseph,*

David Thomas,*
Hannah Thomas, wife of David,*

Jane F. Burton, wife of Charles E.,*

Kaucy Covert,*

William J. Gibson, son of John.*

Sept. 34.

Christina Houston,*
Jane Houston, dau. of Christina.*

Dee. 34.

James C. Kennedy.*

June 35.

Ann Campbell, dau. of Andrew,

Joseph Gibson,*
1846.

March 35. July 8.

Helen Amelia Scovel, dau. of Ashlej^ Jane M. Gould, dau. of James S.,

Mary Lindsey.* Catharine Taylor, wife of John,*
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J. Williiiiu Taylor*
Williivin L. ButltM-.*

t^jH. 2;}.

Darwin G. Eaton *

June %6.

Andrew Linlitlxnly,*

IVIary liightlxnly, wife ol Aiidicw.*

Sept. 27.

Robert Evans, jr.,

Hester S. Emerson, wife ol W. 1}.,*

Margaret Fulir,*

Marclt 22.

Mary Ann Eoynton,
Ann J. Ilawley,

Margaret A. Joidaii.

June 21.

Elizabeth TTarblson, wifeof Sanil. II. jr.

Sarah Justina Fassett, dau. of Amos,
Isaac Carpenter,*

Emeline Carpenter, wife of Isaac,*

Edgar A. Barber,*

Agnes Barber, wife of Edgar.*

Lillian Al^'ee,*

Kliza Algce, wife of Lillian.*

Jtre. 2:J.

.Mary Brndall, wile of IJinry.

1S47.

Dec. 22.

Mary Charlis, wife of Daniel T.,

Francis W. I'ayno,*

Olive Ann, wile of F.,*

S. .\delaide Strong, wile of Wni. N.,*

Amelia ('. Ward.*

1848

^^nrch 21.

Margaret C". Nott, dau. of Joel IJ.,

June 20.

Elizabeth Augusta Steele,

George W. Kobinsou,

Eliza M. Noyes.

Sept. 20.

Enin\a Carpenter, dau. of Isaac,

Sept. M.

Eloisa Ilotlman, widow, of Levi S.,

Emeline F. Williams, dau. of John II..

Sarah Knapp, dau. of Ilubhel,

John W. Lighlhody, son of Andrew,
Rosanna Vi.sscher.

iJiC. 27.

Sarah Owen,*
Ann Eliza Ua.sleni,*

Mrs. John Sessions,*

Cornelia Sessions, dau. of Mrs. J.,*

^Margaret Brown.

1S40.

James Crosby,*

Kunice Crosl>y, wife of James,*

W. W. Wright.*

Ihr. 27.

.\nii ('. .lohnson, wife of James J.,

Elizabeth W. .\usiin, wife of Jeremiah,

Jr.*

Elizabeth M»-Nce,*

15
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1850.

March 27.

Esther E. Gregory, wife of Edward H.,*

Mary Whalen,*

Martha Belden,*

Joseph S. Curtis."

June 26.

Hannah E. Whitney, daughter of .James,

Eniih- E. Greer, wife of P.,*

Abel Babcock,"

Olive Babcock, wife of Abel,*

Mary Babcock.*

Sept. 25.

.James Nichols,'*

.Julia Xichols, daughter of James.*

Bee. 25.

Joseph W. Gould, son of James,

Wm. Wendell,

•Joseph Xelligar,

.James Wright,
Ann J. Eaton, wife of D. G.,*

Samuel Morgan,*
Eliza Vk. Morgau, wife of Samuel.*

March 26.

Hellen Many, wife of Wm. W.

June 25.

Isabel C. Low, daughter of W. S.,

Betsey Dorr.

Sei)t. 24.

Sarah H. Palmer, wife of L. M.,*

Edwin H. Smith.*

1851.

Bee. 24.

Charles Boyd, son of Dr. James P.,

Joseph F. Winne,
Joanna March, daughter of Dr. Aldeu,

Alida Winne, wife of .Joseph F.,*

Almira Mix, wife of Yisscher,*

Harriet M. Towusend, wife of Robert,*

Clarissa Coolido:e.*

1852.

March 24.

Loania V. Xorton, daughter of Daniel,

James E. Debaufer,

Charlotte Debaufer, wife of James,

Stephen H. Mix, son of Stephen,

Cornelia S. Nott, daughter of .Joel B.

June 2.3.

Minerva Wait Scovel, dau. of Charles S.,

Annie Olmstead Rider, dau. Stephen J.,

Isabella Gibson, daughter of John,

Mary A. Brown, daughter of Andrew E.,

Gertrude Mary Nott, dau. of Joel B.,

Sarah Maria Xott, dau. of Joel B.,

Loyd R. Harbison, son of Samuel,

Laura A. Malburn, wife of Wm. P.,

Martha Rogers, dau. of Mrs. Olmstead,

.James Cohen,
William Xicoll,*

Ellen Nicoll, wife of William.*

Sept. 22.

Sarah .Jane BroAvn, dau. of Edward,
Lavinia L. Steele, daughter of Oliver,

Annie M. Olmstead, dau. of George G.,

Edward Harbison, son of Samuel,



I ir,

Tlionias I'. Crook,"

Aiiu'lia .1. Crook, wife of Tlioniiis.*

Dec. oo

Emma II. MciMllllcii, dan. n| 'rii(iina>,

Anna Steele, wife of Oliver,

Jane Scolt,

William While,

Siimiicl H. Woolwortli,*

Mrs. Wooiworlli, wife of Saminl.*

John W. Kichard.xon,*

M.ir\ L. Siillill", wifr of Kzrii A.,*

iMargani Iv Wilson.*

1 So;],

March 23. iJec. 21.

Alonzo T. McMullen, son of Tlioina<, ^lilton <). IInt<liing8,

,lohn H. llolVnian,*

June 22. Anna iloliinan, wile of John,*

Mary T. Walker, w. of (^)I. Wni. II. II. Uol.cit I'.lake,*

Mrs. Frances E. Wendell,-'"

Sept. 20.

Mrs. Lavinia Wheeler.*

i;ii/a Hlakc, wife of Kobert.*

March 25

Mrs. Martha Edmonds.

|S;V1.

Mar}' Martin, wife of James,

Jane II. Man}'.*

Ji/ne 21.

Mrs. Lavinia Ilntchinifs,*

Harriet L. Worcester,

Elmira A. Stewart.

Sept. 20.

Emily S. O. Brown,*

James Martin,

March 21.

Harvey D. W. Leonard,*

Stewart McKissick,*

Eliza McKissick, wife of S.*

Euuly McKissick, dau. of S.,*

Margaret Brown.*

Sept. 26.

Dessie Edmonds,

Dec. 27.

Mrs. JIary J. Babcoek,*
Sarah K. rdcll,

Isabella Crew,
Helen Sessiims,

Lncy J. Hays,

Mr.s. Lueretia Howell,

Mrs. Lanra li. Harris.*

1855.

Samnel T. Tliorburn,*

Sarah 'I'lHirlmrn, wile of Samuel,*

Dec. '2(>.

Dr. Howard Townsend,
Justine \'an liensselaer, w. of Dr. H. T.,*
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Marcli 26.

William Roberts *

Caroline Koberts, wife of Wm.*

June 26.

David Blake, son of Robert,

James Blake, son of R.,

George Blake, son of R.,

Rojjert Strong, son of A. M.,

March 25.

W. C. Durant.

Ann Elizabeth, wife of W. C,
Mrs. Sally Ann McClusky,*

June 17.

Mrs. Frances M. Johnson,

Susan Mary Dexter,

B. P. Learned,*

Mary W. Learned, wife of B. P.

Jan. 30.

Mrs. John W. Richardson.

March 24.

Adeline Scovel, wife of Henry,
Elizabeth M. Lathrop, wife of Ralph
Esther J. White, dau. of William,

Mary Green Hall, dau. of Green,

Jennie Perrj', dau. of Milo,

Margaret Mills,

Mary A. Boyd, wife of Howard,
Mrs. Margaret Ann Reynolds, wife

John H.

June 23.

Mary Boyd, dau. of James P.,

Margaret Boyd, dau. of James P.,

1856.

P. Schuyler Simpson.*

Sept. 24.

Mis. Harriet T. Wolverton,
Mrs. Sarah Jane Penny.*

Bee. 24.

Mrs. Ann E. Mascord,*
Ann Pool.*

1857.

Albert P. Stevens,*

Sept. 23.

Mary N. Learned, dau. of B. P..

Lydia C. Learned, dau. of B. P.

Dee. 23.

Mary Elizabeth McGourkey dau. of Wm.
Jenny Williams, dau. of John H.,

Mary Butler.*

1858.

Sarah E. Brown, dau. of William G.,

Harriet Henry, dau. of Caroline,

Augusta Russell, dau. of Henry,

Mary Williams, dau of John H.,

Jenny Artcher, dau. of Michael,

P., Ellen Moran,
Sarah Campbell, dau. of Andrew C,
Elizabeth Brown, dau. of A. E.,

Catherine P. Cook, dau. of James M.,

Sarah Lousia Strong, wife of Thomas J.,

Reuben H. Mead,

of Emaline H. Mead, wife of R. H.,

Richard Marvin Strong, son of A.M.,

Howard Boyd,

Henry March, son of Alden M.,

John N. Many, sou of Wm. N.,

Charles B. Nichols, son of James N.,
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J\Iicliac'l AiIcIrt,

Mrs. Artclier, wife of Micliacl,*

Elizabeth Slronir, tlaii. nl" A. AI.

Sept.
oo

Dec. 28.

Catliariiif Mary Hciiiictl, w. of Mk'Imcl»

liOui.H Cdlliiis,

(iiaci' ('oHiiis, wifi; of Louis,

Mary II. .MoiTtll, dau. of Juiiics.*

Mrs. Anu'lia, wile of Kufiis II. Kiii^r.

March SIJ.

George Croinby,

James AViiitney,*

Nancy Whitney, wife of James,*

ISoJ).

Dec. 38.

J. Campbell Boyd, son of Dr. James P.,

Mrs. Cornelia Wardwell,*

Mrs. Adela .Mc.Martin, wife of James*

Elizabeth 11. Ilutchings, w. Milton O.,* .Inhiill. Hiekox,*

John II. Wanhvcll.* Sarah J., llickox, wife of John II.*

Sept. 7.

Margaret Ellen White.

March 31.

Mrs, A. P. Kelsey.*

June 6.

Mrs. Alexander Strain.*

1 SGO.

Dec. 3G.

:\Irs. Helen A. White, wife of J. P.

Mrs. Martha D. King,
*

Earnest C. Craft,*

Mrs. Craft, wife of E.*

Oct. 3.

Ann McGlaclilan.

March 37.

Mrs. A. E. Tliatcher.*

1801.

Sept. 35.

Susan Conghlry, wife of A. H. *

June 36.

Mrs. L. M. Gilford.

March 3().

Robert Evans,*

L. C. Cooley,*

Mrs. R. Cooley, wife of L. C.,*

Martin L. James.*

Jiine 25.

James Robertson,

IStiL'.

Leonard Hurgess,*

Susannah Burgess, wife of L.,*

Saiaii M. Burgess, dau. of L. ,*

IMrs. Je.><sie Robertson.*

Dec. 34.

iAI. P. Cavert,

Susan I?. Cavert, wife of M. P.
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1863.

March 4.

Marv McKissick, daughter of Stewart,

Lydia Shafer, wife of I.,

Clarence T. Jenkins,

Louisa J. Jenkins, wife of C. T.

Jtine 24.

Annie Sheffield Brown, dau. Andrew E.

Dec. 23.

Robert H. Cunningham,*
Elizabeth Cunningham, wife of R. H.,*

Mrs. Phelps,*

Sarah J. Littlefield,*

Harriet March.*

Dec. 21.

Julia McKissick, daughter of Stewart,

James Duncan,*
Rebecca Duncan, wife of James,*

1864.

Mary F. Duncan, daughter of James,*

Emma Jane Morlej%

Harriet Philips, wife of Levi,*

Mrs. Harriet Harris.*

1865.

March 22.

Loise G. Wolverton, wife of Mortimer,

Mary Malviua Potter, wife of Arnold V.,

Dionysus R. Vanderlip,*

Margaret L. Vanderlip, wife of D. R.,*

Sarah A. Crook, daughter of T. P.,

Ella Many, daughter of W. V.;

Jessie Pennie, daughter of John,

Abbie S. McKissick, dau, of Stewart,

Thomas D. Xewcomb,*
Theodore F. Sanxay,*

Henrj^ D. Baker,*

Frances McMullen, wife of Joliu.*

Jtine 21.

Sophia Jane Mills, wife of B. H.,

.John H. Crombie,

Rowland B. Lloyd,

Ann Sarah Lloyd, wife of R. B.,

Mariah Thrift,

Alice Babcock, daughter of H. H.,

Phoebe P. Moas, daughter of Rev. Moas,

Mary L. Gay, daughter of Charles,

Anna Eliza Christ,

Sarah E. Crosby, daughter of James F.,

Blanche B. Littlefield, daughter of D. G.,

Frances E. Norton, daughter of L. K.,

Jenny Patterson, daughter of William,
B. h" Mills,*

Adeline Wood, wife of D. S.,*

Fanny M. March, wife of Dr. Henry.*

Dec. 27.

Blanch Roberts, daughtei-of James.

Feb. 7.

William H. Shepherd,*

Adelaide C, wife of Wm. H.*

1800.

March 21.

Emma J. Ludlow, w. of Rev. James M.,*

Henry J. Sheldon,
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Mrs. Paul F. CoopcM-
*

Frimkliii Slosson.*

June 25.

Isabella Viiu', dauifhtcr of James,

Anna Rice, daughter of George,

Dr. Albert Vaiulervecr,

Frederick T. Martin, sou of H. 11.,

Anna D. Mi.v, wife of Stephen 11.,*

James H. Pratt,*

Sophia 11., wife of J. II.,*

Julia C. Pratt, daugliter of J. II.*

March 27.

Theodosia Dexter, wife of Chaunce}',

Isaac Newton Dexter, son of C,
Catharine M. Wooster, wife of B. F,,

James R. Harris,

Caroline Harris, wile of J. R.,

Frances II. Roberts, daughter of James, Lucy Deming, wife of William,

Stpt. 20

Kli/.a (i. Lansing, wife of John,
Louis 15. Siuilh,*

Anna Smilli, wife of Loiiiri B.,*

Dec. 29.

D. T. Wild, wife of Alfred,*

Andrew Campbell,

]\Irs. Jenny Ford,

David Newlaud,*
Susannah L. Xewland, wife of D.*

ISO
Sej)t. 25.

Sarah C. Don, daughter of Peter C,
Isabella White, daughter of Andrew.*

Dec. 26.

Susan E. Underbill, wife of Daniel,

Edward E. Doty,

Frederick ]\I. Orr, sou of David,

John H. Reynolds, Jr.,*

Myron Davis.*

June 26.

Alice ]\Iartin, daughter of II. H.,

Carrie Boj^d, daugliter of Howard.

Charles II. Mills, son of B. H.,

Isabella Fairburn,*

Margaret E. Vandervcer, wife of Dr. A.,*

Mrs. Fanny Stearns,*

James K. Fellows,*

William Gordon,*
Robert H. Moore.*

iscs
March 25.

Edward ]McKissick, son of Stewart,

Thomas Craik,

Anna Craik, wifeof Th<mias,

Sirs. Jane Crew,

EmeliueS. Crouuse, w. of Geo. Croun.se.

March 27.

Teressa Luke, wife of Ilenr}^*

Wm. II. Hughes.*
Elizabeth B. Hughes, wife of Wm. 11.*

June 24.

Mary E. Wooster, dau. of Benjamin W.,

Mi-s. Mary E. Watson,
Charlotte E. Holt, daughter of Chas. B.,

George H.Mills,

Rufus II. King,
Elizabeth W. .Vustiu, wife of J. J.

*

Sarah W. Mc<Juigan,*

Jlary W. Hinckley.*

Jane E. Hughes, daughter of Wm. 11.,* Frances Clara Brown, dau. of Andrew E.

Anna E. Hughes, daughter of Wm. II.*
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1869.

March 34.

Isabella Luke, dau. of Henry.

June 23.

Joseph H. Bullock,

Marietta Bullock, wife of J. H.,

Sarah J. Patterson,

Lizzie Deakin.

Dec. 24.

Benjamin F. Quackenbush,

Mary Eliza Quackenbush, wife of B. F.,

Mrs. Minnie Fenn Lathrop.*

Dec. 3L

Mrs. A. D. Iloaglaud.

1870.

March 23.

M)'s. Catharine Iggett,

Juliette Palmer Brown, d. of Andrew E.,

Eleazer Blackwell,

Mary B. Newcomb, wife of Thomas D.,

Gilbert J. Dickson.*

June 22.

Lilla 0. Mills, wife of George H.,

Anna "W. Jordan, Avife of Christopher,

Frances A. Rice,

Jennie F. Merrill,

James P. Boyd, jr.,

William G. McGourkey,
Dr. O. C. Alexander,*

M. J. Alexander, wife of Dr. O. C.,*

Flora Ai'gersinger, w. of Chauncey E.*

Oct. 19.

Mary L. Worcester, wife of E. D.,

Edwin Dean Worcester, jr., son of E.D.,

Mrs. E. F. Lansing*
Mrs. Charlotte M. Woodward,*

Philip F.

Oct. 21.

Gardineer.

Dec. 21.

Kate-King, wife of David V.,

Sarah Laurence wife of James,

Erastus Merrick Briggs,

Joseph T. Rice, son of Alexander D.,

Sarah P. Briggs, wife of E. M.,

Mrs. Margaret Davidson.*

Jane 26.

Mrs. Thomas J. Strong.*

1871.

March 22.

John Henry Quimby,

Mary Louisa Quimby, wife of J. H.,

Agnes Ilenrj', dau. of ]\Irs. James,
GussieHill Wendell, adopted dau. Wm.
Josephine E. Seaman.*

Mo,rch 24.

Willie A. Alexander, sou of Dr. O. C,
James Laurence,

Mrs. Margaret Thornton,

Mary .Jane Don, dau. of P. C,
Emil King,
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Robert F. Mjufiirlane,*

Mrs. Tlioiims Spencer Lloyd,*
Mrs. Mary JJrinvii.*

March 'in.

William Demiii;;.*

Jiii>e2\.

Royal Wood ward,

Mrs. Margaret A. lliuhcock,*

Robert Macfariane *

Aunie G. Macfariane, wile of II.,*

James Doran,*

Annie Doran, wife of James,*
Edward Field,*

Charles E. Bolaiul.*

June 23.

Frances Adelaide Strong, d. of \Vm. N.,

WilliaiM .1. I'altrm,*

l^anru I'lilton, wife of Win. J.,*

Sept. 20.

< »li\e II. Vaiuhnen. *

7)er. 27.

.I:iinis K lloyiiton,

("Mtharine Eli/.ii, wife of .1. K
,

Mi.ss Li/./.ie IIoofna;,de,

Jessie I). Tiiorlinrn, daw. of S. T. ,

Miss Mary E. .M.lins,*

Mrs. Sarah Uee.se.*

Dec. 2!».

Emma Luke, daii. of Henry.

Ifi72.

March 27.

Frederick C. Bliss, son of Chester,

Elias J. Bliss, sou of Chester,

Mary Louise Bliss, dau. of Chester,

William II. Hamilton,

George P. L3^nd, jr., son of G. P.,

Mary P. Holt, wife of Charles B.,

Frauces McG. Hinckley,

Margaret E. Dumary, dau. ofC?. .M.,

Mary p]. Deming,
Susie J. llewson,

Sarah II. Oshorn,

Kate Lathrop, dau. of Ralph P.,

Mrs. Mary E. Rice,

Miss Angeline Weaver,
Miss Jane E. Schofield,

Sarah C. Wooster, dau. of B. \V.,

Grace M. Wolverton, dau. of II. .M.,

Edith A. Wolverton, dau. of II. M.,

Visscher Brown, son of Mrs. Wui. G.,

Susie DeLancey Cooper, dau. of P. F.,

Margaret W. Boyd, dau. of David I.,

llaltie J. Gay, dau. of Mrs. Charles,

Jennie L. Kibbee, dau. of Mi"s. O.,

Harriet S. Mills, dau. ofB. II.,

Julia Humphre}', dau. of James II.,

James I). Jolinson,

.Mrs. Martha J. Sugden,
Clark Cooley, son of Leroy C,
Ileleiie B. Cooley, dan. of Leroy C.,

.lohii M. Bellman,*

Mary P. Bettman, wife of J. M.*

March 2;t .

Eli/.abelii K. Boyd, dau. ol 1). 1.,

Lucy L. Blayney.wife of Rev. J. McC.,*
:\Ierril Iv While,

Ahl)ie S. White.

10
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3Tay 4.

Samuel D. Sheparcl.

Sept. 35.

George 11. Mills *

Maggie M. Callicott, dau. of Thomas.

Dee. 2G.

Mrs. Thomas Craik,"-

Mary P. Roberts,*

June 26.

Louis J. Swiuburue, son of Dr. J. S.,

George Swabs,
Ann E. Swabs, Avife of George,

Justine VR. Townsend, d. of Mrs. H., Ellen C. Roberts,*

IMaggie W. Reynolds, dau. of J. H., Peter H. Crounse,*

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Rebhun,* Anna R. Crounse, wife of P. H.,*

Mrs. Catharine Plunkett.* Ida L. BuHock, dau. of Mrs. J. H.

1873.

March 3G.

Annie 11. Pennie, dau. of John P., jr.,

Janet A. Carmicbael, dau. of P. M.,

Solon F. Bliss.*

April 11.

Miss Jane E. Morrell.

June 35.

Elizabeth H. Buss, daughter of Chas.,

Mrs. Jane C. Gould,*

r.ydia S. Gould, dau. of Mrs. J. C*

Sept. 34.

Julia Hoyt, daughter of diaries,

Anna Babcock, daughter of H. H.

Bee. 34.

Margaret E. Christie, wife of Frederick,

Agnes S. Christie, daughter of F.

is 74.

March 15.

Mary Patterson, daughter of Wni. P.,

Lyman C. Lewis,

Fleta W. Vose,

Frankie A. J. Vose,

Jennie E. Arnold,

Mary S. W. Fairburn,

Anna R. W. Faiihiini,

Kate E. B. Lewis, wife of L. C*

June 34.

Anna E. Fuller, wife ofE. D.,

Pliilip Luk(!,

Harris Fellows,*

Abbie L. Fellows, wife of Harris.*

June 36.

Theresa Bo^-^nton, wife of Jarnes R.,'^

Mrs. Philip Luke.

Sept. 23.

Marcus Gardineer.

Dee. 33.

Helen M. Dickerman, wife of J. S.,*

William L. Coffin,

Anna Coffin, wife of Wm. L.,*

Mrs. Charlotte Gay,

Agnes L. Gaj^,

Anna A. Hill,*

Almira Keeue, wife of James.*
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Dee. 25.

Mrs. Isabcllii K. Colcmiui *

Lawson Ewins;,*

Miiruiurcl V. I'iwiiig, wile; of L. *

Jane I'lwiiiL;-, ilaiii;Iitcr oT \,*

T)er. 37.

'Ilinliias T. I5icli(r,*

Marion IJccIm!, wife of TIioiuuh,*

IS7,

Dr. Ijii/cc .M(»rrill,*

Nclli.! M. Morrill, wife of J.. T. *

Varrh L'l.

Klla M. I'li.lps, (iauiihlfr olA. I.,

llairict W. LcaniL'd, ilaujililcr of n. 1'.,

Robert M. Pciuiii-, son of John 1\, Jr., Sept. 23.

A. J. Pliclps,^- Franklin E. AVorrt'stcr, son of E. D.

Sarali M. Piielps, wife of A. .1.
*

/Ar. 22.

Laura A. Lewis.* .Inlm I'.nnicjr.*

M((rrh 2G.

ALarslial! il. Uunldo, son of |[. V,.

Dec. 21.

Mrs. Andrew 10. I'rown.

June 33.

Harriet E. Baldwin, wife of Wni. I'.,

187(5.

.Varch 22. Dwi-iit Kinii,

Anna 1'. IJlaelvwell, daui;liter of JOleazer, Andrew (i. Wliite,

William P. Baldwin,

Mary L. Harcourt, wife of John K.,

Rel)eeea Young, daughter of Samuel,
Carrie March, daughter of Hr. Henry.

March 24.

Mary Yoimg, daughter of Samuel,

Lydia E. Wait,

June 2t.

Fannie F. C'ook, daughler of .Fames V.,

Whole number 227;5

Town.send IF. Follows, son oflL L,

Ella A Wiilior, wife of Samuel Jr.,

Katie J. Martin, daughter of John J.,

Jo.seph .Me.Vuley,

Anna Keese, daughter of Aaron,

Agne.s G. White, wife of Andrew G.

S,^pt. 20.

]\Irs. Oliver II. John.son,

Mrs. IVIargaret Trotter.

AdtK'tl siller ( )i(t)licr, isTC.

Dec. 27.

'fhonias B. Cole,*

Sophia II. I'ole, wife of Thomas B.,*

Peter Vos.
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IS

March 21.

"William D. ]\lacfarlane,

Nora LeoueMacforlane, wife of Wm. D.,

]\Irs. J. H. Xelson,

Anuie S. Jordan, dau. of Mrs. C.

Chas. J. SullifiF, son of E. A.,

Blanche Fellows, daughter of Dr. H. I.,

Harriet A. McClaskey, w. of Edward J.,

John M. Hurst *

Mrs. Sarah J. Bacheller,*

Campbell Brown, son of Mre. Wm. G.,

Mrs. Bella Hurst Sutliff, wife of John H.

May 18.

Donald Munro,
Catharine W. Mimro, wife of Donald.

I i .

June 20.

George H. Crounse,

Charles L. Weaver,

James Carmichael, son of Peter M.,

John Knox Rhodes,

Barbara R. Munro, wife of George,

Josephine March Boyd, dau. of David I.,

Josie Luke, daughter of Heniy,

Hattie L. Patterson, daughter of Wm.,
Eliza Stewart,*

Cathe Vos, wife of Peter,*

Charles H. Mills,*

Mrs. Ann M. iMiller,*

Mrs. Margaret Seymour,* .

Mrs. Harriet Gardiner.*

4r














